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Tin: MISSION OF METHODISM.

Then- are some eritics who allert a philoso
phical sly !*• an«l deal in broad generalization.», 
who tell h» that the Mission of Methodism i« 
accompli-Iied ; and that there is no longer any 
real nveessity lor its existçnee as a separate 
bram h ol tb<‘ ( liurch ol Christ. It is freely' 
enough admitted that Methodism gave a pow
erful impulse to the religious life of Britain and 
America : that in the last century hep explicit 
enunciation of the privilege of a personal expe
rience ot forgiveness and renewal for every 
believer in Christ fell on the ears of the world
ly formalists of that day like a new revelation ; 
and that all the Protestant churches felt, to a 
greater or less extent, the quickening influence 
of that great religious awakening. Neither is 
it denied that the zeal of Methodism in evange
listic work, and ii.-> disregard for canonized 
prejudices ah to modes of operation, have* 
greatly stimulated the energies of other branch
es of the < ’liurch.

But it is argued that as the offer of a present 
salvation, and a practical experience of its 
power, is no longer confined to Mctiiodiht 
teaching ; and the revival spirit, in which Me
thodism had its origin, has beeixjargcly re
ceived by the other churches, the agency by 
which this was mainly accomplished may now 
disappear, and become merged in the general 
result. It is also thought by many that the 
peculiar organization of Methodism imlirates 
its temporary character, and lack of the ele
ments of permanency. By others it is urged 
a» a general argument for union, that as most 
uf the.causes that led to division have disap
peared, that the division .should no longer con
tinue when the only circumstances that justified 
them have passed away. This argument ia 
pressed with much confidence by the Estab
lished Church in England, as a reason why the 
Wesley ans should allow themselves to he ab
sorbed into the Established Church of England.v 

All these arguments are founded upon nar
row and superficial apprehensions of the work 
and mission of Methodism. The evils against 
which early Methodism directed its heaviest 
artillery were not local ami temporary* They 
have still a powerful existence in the world. 
The truths that are prominently embodied in 
the teachings of Methodism are still needed, 
and the agencies which Methodism employ s are 
still efficient in the salvation of men. Form
ality still rocks thousands to sleep in the cradle 
of a faUc and fatal security. Unbelief still 
shuts out myriads from the rich spiritual inhe
ritance which God has promised to them that 
believe on His Son. Sinful and depraved hab
it», from which nothing but the grace of God 
can deliver, still hold the vast majority of our 
race in a cruel and debasing slavery. Surely 
this is no time for any section of" the army ot 
the living-God to fold its banners, sheath its 
weapons, and retire from the conflict as if the 
victory was complete.

The vast mass of souls to whom our testi
mony as a church is presented, still require the 
great verities embraced in that testimony 
Men need to be reminded that unless they 
repent they shall perish. The doctrine of jus
tification by faith alone is still previous to the 
$wry ami heavy-laden souls of men. The tes
timony of our church to the doctrine of the 
Witness of the Spirit to adoption, and tin- 
power of God's grace to cleanse from all filthi
ness of the flesh and spirit is still needed by 
thousands of nominal Christians, within the 
Church and out of it Nor has the world out
grown the need of the testimony of Methodism 
to the fulness and freeness of the salvation ot 
the gospel. Not only are these truths needed, 
but their influence on those who receive them 
proves they have not become obsolete, nor lost 
their power to enlighten the consciences and 
quicken the souls of men. In every quarter of 
the world and in the isles of the sea, Method
ism has crowds of witnesses to testify that her 
message of life has been to their dark and «lead 
soul» tin- power of God unto salvation. Amid 
the schemes of skeptical philosophers and sen
timental philanthropists with which the atmos
phere is riff*, we must not for a moment forget 
that human nature is the same now as in the 
past. Its wants and sins are the same. Its 
tendencies and dangers are the same, i lie 
remedy fur its woes is the same. Men are in 
ipiritnal darkness and need light. I hey are 
guilty and need forgiveness. They are unholy 
and need a meetness for the inheritance with 
tbe saints in light. Have those worldly-wise 
philosophers, wlio despise the “ foolishness of 
preaching.discovered any substitute which 
can bring men from darkness to light, and from 
tbe power of Satan unto God? ^

It is nut even pretended that this is the case. 
Until this is done we must continue to cling to 
the old-fashioned gospel, that in its adaptation 
lathe nature of man, as well as in its mysteri
ous power, vindicates its Divine origin. Tu 
our manner ot presenting the truth there 
•boulrl b< a wise adaptation to tlie character 
tod circumstances of the people : hut the essen
tial trith*. which constitute the message of the 
Ipfrpvl herald, can never be superseded. Theo- 

of hum in •origin flourish and decay; but 
“the word <>l the Lord vndureth forever. ’

•It may b«- admitted with regard to many sev- 
ttriaii «ini>i,.ii>, that they had their origin in 
touie special « anse ; and that when that cause 
* removed tin* continued separation cannot be 
justified. But the rise ot Methodism was not 
°reaeione«l hv am temporary cause ; hut like 
Primitive Christiaiiitv itself, resulted from the 
••(pouring ul the Divine Spirit on the hearts 
ri men. Neither the cause of it* origin, nor 
the ntr< s>ity fur its aid, has U*vn removed by 
^relapse of wars. The world Mill needs its 
^•tiuiuiiy fur God.

XVearc nut of those who think that minor 
in matters of form and taste are signs 

spiritual decay'. Some have an unfortunate 
‘^•parity tu discern between things vital and 
*‘•^8 non-c>s« ntial ; and they consequently 
••(tit* as obstinately lur some trilling matters 

(tote or opinion as if they were the most 
^•rential verities of the Christian faith. Such 
l^t^ons as they advance in years, unable to

_ pt themselves to the inevitable changes 
the progress of education, and the 

conditions of human society bring 
•t, regard every change as a retrograde

step Their sympathy is all with the past, and 
with things that cannot be found apart from 
conditions of society that no longer exist. 
There may be change and modification in 
things non-essential, without any surrender of 
vital essential truth. Indeed, such adaptation 
to altered circumstances, is essential to pro
gress and usefulness. For our own part, we 
do not believe that the former days were, better 
than these. We do not believe there ever was 
a* much true religion in the world as at the 
present time. There never was as much libe
rality, zeal, charity, and intelligent godliness 
as now. And it Methodism hold fast the form 
of sound words, and a living, personal experi
ence of the gospel, 46 the gates of hell shall not 
prevail against her/’ She shall stand amidst 
(be surging waves of change and decay,

“ A thing of beauty and a joy forever."
—-■Christian Guardian.

THE (ECUMENICAL COUNCIL.
BY VBor. YOVNG.

DISTINCTIVE CHARACTER AND PRESENT ATTI
TUDE OK TIIE 44 CATHOLIC CHURCH.1’

As the Council now sitting will mark one of 
the grand epochs of 44 Catholicism,” it is well 
to note the distinctive character and present 
attitude of the Roman Church ; we -hall thus 
judge better of the Council, its doings and 
their results.

Tbe “ Catholic" must be remembered as the 
mother Christian Church. Its lineage is direct 
from the Apostles through the fathers. Under 
the name of “ Apostolic/’ ami in virtue of its 
Christian-*—it bail, as yet, no Romish—charac
ter, it has good title, in common with all Chris
tendom, to the achievement and glories of the 
first few centuries, and from its spread through
out the known world, was early entitled to the 
distinctive term “Catholic.” 'True, its entan
glement with State affairs since the fifth cen
tury lias bred monstrous corruption ; its admis
sion, in the. seventh century, ol the Bishop of 
Rome as “ Universal Bishop”—growing out of 
the relation ot the Church to Rome, as capital 
of the Western Empire—has entailed upon it 
“Ropery” and “Romanism;” the frightful 
chaos of things in Europe in the eleventh cen
tury, in which all interests, civil, social, and 
religious, were inextricably blended, seemingly 
demanding of the Church, as the greatest 
power, some acknowledged head, established 
the “ Papal Supremacy the union of the poli
tical sovereignty of the Italian States with the 
“ head of the Church,” in the. person of the 
Pope, has made the latter Italian, almost 
wholly subject to Italian influences, and the 
“ Church” vastly more Romish than Catholic. 
Each of these measures, with many a loss im
portant one, though approved in its time by 
wise men and good, brought its meed ot ills, 
countless in detail and frightful in sum, until a 
history alone could express their enormity aiul 
magnitude. Yet one should not forget that for 
a thousand years, from the fifth to the fifteenth 
century, this was the only Christian Church in 
Europe, and that, though in these thousand 
years, bad men often held sway in the Church, 
wickedness ran riot, and devils rejoiced to sow 
the seed and still delight in the fruits of mon
strous error, still there were, all these times, 
holy men in the Church, who saw, deplored, 
anil opposed its iniquities while millions upon 
millions, tlnnigh blinded by its errors, were yet 
untainted by its sin, ami doubtless make up the 
largest body of the redeemed above. There 
are to-day in this Romish Church—still Catho
lic, though in some aspects scarcely Christian 
—wise, able, and holy men, who look for her 
regeneration. It is hard, though we may 
admit they are imposed upon, to say of her one 
hundred and fifty millions of communicants, 
laity and clergy, that they are all impostors. 
But it is hard too. to relieve the body of the 
Church, past and present, from much of the 
blame ot its iniquitous leadership and wide
spread corruption. Some of these things show, 
however, more justly by comparison. Tested 
by Christ’s standard, perhaps the faults and 
frailties of Catholics and Protestants will differ 
more in kind than degree—perhaps surprisingly 
little in both. In Euro|>e. especially in Pro
testant States, it is hard to seo wherein the 
Catholic population comes short of the Protest
ant. either in religious « liarai ter or practice. 
It i* certain the worldliness, dcadness, and 
especially the shocking infidelity ot much ot 
German Protestantism would shame almost any 
Catholic population the world over; and yet, 
heretofore,.this has been and is to-day, almost 
the onlv alternative on the continent to Roman
ism. These Protestants lack devotion, zeal, 
faith; the Catholics, light. It seems just now 
as though the Catholic want will be first met— 
ami what then ?

'The world—at least this part of it—is cer
tainly growing intelligent faster than it is grow
ing devoted, zealous, and believing toward 
< 'hrist. It does not seem at all improbable that 
light mav strike the Catholic mind, and thus 
bring into intelligent effort for Christ anil man 
all its devotion, zeal, and faith, sooner than 
those latter graces will ripen into action in the 
cold ami chilly natures of German rationalists 
ami French infidels. Let any one consider for 
a single moment, the startling disparity l*e- 
txvvvn the rapid and successive flashes of light 
that, in the last few years, have been bursting 
upon Catholic populations in Austria, Italy, 
Spain and elsewhere, and the slow process of 
evangelization and vitalization that is going on 
in France, Germany, Prussia, and Scandinavia, 
and among the sparse Protestant populations, 
in the Ijelbre-mentionvd States. Tull as Rom
anism is of radical and pernicious errors, as 
»c« n from a vital and evangelical Protestant 
stand point, à would prove, in many aspects, 
an unexampled religious ami Christian calamity 
t«. have the Catholic populations of Europe, 
and perhaps elsewhere, lose, all at once, faith 
in tlivir religion. This sudden overthrow of 
their faith or religion is as improbable as unde
sirable. Its early modification into Protestant
ism is equally improbable and impossible. Its 
correction ami reformation, if undertaken by a 
respectable body of Catholic leaders, is both 
possible, probable, and most devoutly to be 
prayed for. V

Now, in Europe, these are tbe views in whole 
or part of many and able religious leaders, Ca
tholic and non-Catholic, of statesmen, and of a 
large portion of the secular press—views and

feeling*, too, shared by million» of the more 
enlightened and thoughtful of the masses. They 
ore thr vines of not a few of the oldest men 
in the present Council. The engrossing ques
tion flow is. will these views materially affect 
the actiun of the Council? Many were once 
quite hopeful—not a few arc hopeful still.

There is to-day an undoubted aud, perhaps, 
an irreconcilable antagonism between “ Catho
licism*’ and Romanism. The errors and iniqui
ties of the system belong rather to Humanism, 
the truth and the virtues to Catholicism or gen
eral Christianity. 41 Popery.” “ image wor
ship,” ** transubstantiation,41 41 aricular confes
sion,” 44 Latin prayers,” “ Papal supremacy,” 
“purgatory,” 44 sale of indulgences,” “tem
poral power,” 44 infallibility,” etc., are all tbe 
outgrowth, and, in fact, mostly essential con
ditions of Romanism. They are a sort of eccle
siastical tump, the natural—one might almost 
»ay the necessary—groAthol a mental and spir
itual night, and, hence, unhealthy religious life. 
But they are sure to be killed out by the beam
ing light and sloughed off" by the more, vigorous 
intellectual ami religious life of to-day as sun
light dispels darkness and a healthy growth 
throws off* disease.

This latter certainty the Romanists of the 
Catholic Church, in Rome and out of it, see as 
plainly as any body else. The trouble is they see 
it from the Romanist or Papal standpoint; a 
standpoint which makes Rome and the Papacy 
the head and heart of the world's intellectual and 
religious life. They know full well—none can 
know better—the irreconcilable antagonism be
tween their >) stem, that is, the essentially Ro
mish features of the Catholic Church, and 
modern civilization. They know that if the ideas 
of modern civilization prevail, Romanism—what
ever shall become of Catholicism—is doomed. 
Granting them honesty in their Papistic views, 
that Catholicism, Christianity, even all true re
ligion, education and good government, arid 
hence human happiness and salvation, have their 
life and hope in Romanism, it is no wonder they 
despair of humanity with its present tendency. 
That they hold such views is undeniable. It is 
the very spirit of Popery, the very letter of the 
Syllabus. That they should hold them is, from 
the Protestant or liberal stand-point, amazing. 
We can only account for it by placing the 
< ’hurch of Rome where, in fact, she boasts to 
stand, hundreds of years back in history anil 
human progress. This view throws much light 
on tin- Roman question, and places in hold re
lief the present attitude of the Catholic Church. 
Its iniincuM* body, that is the really CatholiS 
part, is already unchangeably, and daily be
coming, with wonderful rapidity, more and 
more affected by modern light and gro vth. Its 
Rnmanistic head, not at all insensible to this 
growth ami light, but in no wise partaking of 
the one while veiling itself to the other; treat
ing the one as disease and the other as poison ; 
persistently, and to non-Cathoiie minds absurd
ly, using the means and instruments ot a buried 
age, attempts to close the world’s eyes in a very 
noontide of light, and stop its growth when 
every pulse is swelling and almost bursting with 
life.*

Of course in such a conflict Romanism must 
fall. The writing is on the wall. The decree 
is irevocable. Its position is too unmistakable 
and too plainly before the woild and the Catho
lic (’liurch, for recovery or denial. Every 
thing done nowadays is seen, printed, read and 
understood. The judgment of the world, and 
with it the judgment of the Church, is predeter
mined.

But will the Church fall? No. Such an 
event would be deplorable—impossible ; there 
is in it too much precious life and worth—its 
foundations are too broad and deep. Luther 
never meant to overthrow Catholicism, hut to 
cofrect the errors and abuses of Romanism. 
His experience, and that of Gregory VII., In
nocent IV., Pius V., Sextus V., the Councils 
of Pisa, Constance and Basel, and other individ
ual reformatory efforts before him, may have 
demonstrated the hopelessness of Romish re
form and tin* necessity of Papal overthrow. The 
tendenrv likely to lx* given to the present Coun
cil, and its most probable final action tnay con
firm this double demonstration. But this will 
not subvert the Catholic Church. The capital 
mav fall to pieces and tumble in ruins, and this 
may necessitate radical changes in the rccou 
struct ion ; and if these changes should prove 
real I v wise and good, sent b_\ and approved of 
the original Founder ami builder, all the world 
mav yet rejoice in the renovated and recon
structed beauty ot that Church that was found
ed upon the Rock. Such, at least, is the hope 
ami praver here ol many thousand good ( atho- 
livs as well as non-< atholics, whose eyes are in
tently fixed upon the Ecumenical Council.— 
Western Adrocate.

CANADA CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS.

Wednesday Morning. Junk 1st. 
The Forty- seventh Annual Conference of 

the Wealexan Methodist Church met at ^o'clock 
this morning, in the time-honored Adelaide 
Street Church. The Rev. M or ley Punshon an
nounced the 4*’*nd hymn, which was sung with 
line effect, when tin» Rev. < Lavcll read the 
40th < liaptcr of Isaiah's prophecy, ami the 21st 
chapter of St . Matthew’s Gospel. Prayer was 
offered by the Revs. Dr. Wood and E. 11. 
Dewart. v

1. The first question, in Conference order, is 
the enquiry : W hu have Ik*en appointed to at
tend Conference, ami who are now present ? 
of the :kiu a lit «t vd by last year's Conference to 
attend the session of the present, 233 answered 
to their names as present, thus furnishing a 
verv large surplus over the required quorum 
for the transaction of burines».

the vrroiNTMEXT OF PRESIDENT.

As the English Conference, wifi» which the 
Canadian is affiliated, allowed ami authorized 
the latter to appoint it> own President for the 
present year, the ballots on being counted 
showed that, with the exception of 20 scattered 
votes, our eloquent and popular Murley Pun
shon was unanimously re-chosen to that honor
able anil onerous position.

TIIL ELECTION OK SECRETARY'.

Which is also by ballot, was a somewhat 
slower work. In addition to nearly a dozen 
single votes for as many favorites, the first 
bolîot showed 7 for Mr. Ryckman. 35 for Mr. 
Scott, 47 for Mr. Griffin, 57 for Mr. Suther- 
«and, and G8 for Mr. Lavcll. The office re

quiring a majority of the whole votes, another ! 
ballot became necessary, when tbe numbers 
stood as follows : for Mr. Scott 18, Mr. Griffin j 
34, Mr. Larel! 77. and Mr Sntherland H8. 
Still another vote became necessary, and the 
vote showed for Mr. Griffin, 5#> for Mr. La- j 
veil, and 120 for Mr. Sutherland.

The President, who on rising to address tnc j 
Conference was heartily received, said. Dear 
Father and Brethren : I am very grateful to you 
for the confidence of which this decision is the | 
renewed expression, and I aui especially grate
ful to that God who has enabled me to go in 
and out amongst you, so as to retain that which 
next to His favour, I covet most, a good degree 
in the esteem ot those with whom 1 am called 
to labor. Before God, the review of the year 
spread» before me a huoihUtig record, and in 
His eyes who chargeth 111 angles with foil}', 
my best services seem blenpshed snd unworthy4 
ami I need an Intercessor every day; hut in 
rendering an account to 'you, the Methodist 
Conference, the Steward of whose authority 1 
have been, I can say that I have been conscious 
of an honest endeavour to act worthy of my 
position and of you. The year lias been one of 
ceaseless toil, and iu some part of it, of grave 
perplexity—the care oftlie Cbnrdies has been, 
now ami then, felt to be a harder—hut 1 have 
been sustained by the kind helpfulness of all 
with whom I have counselled, ami by the a.s- 
surance that an earnest spirit, asking Divine 
guidance, loving and seeking the right, and 
bringing all the powers with which it has been 
endoxved to the search—will not he suffered to 
go tar astray. 1 have rejoiced with you in the 
openings of usefulness which have been present
ed for our Church on every hand, and in the 
showers of blessing which have come down up
on many of her fields. I have mourned with 
you that the blessing has not been realized 
more richly and more generally and because of 
tried ami trusty laborers who have fallen be
fore the harvest was gathered. My increasing 
acquaintance with vonr country convinces me 
ot the great mission which, in the providence 
of God. you are called to fulfil. There is an un
derlying affinity between the seed you have to 
sow, and the soil into which you vast it—an 
adaptation to the people and their needs, not 
exceeded in its measure by that of any other 
Church on earth. 1 think 1 am no bigot, 1 am 
sure 1 would not wish to be. 1 am conscious 
of no feeling of rivalry with other churches 
May God bless them all ; and, in so far as they 
exalt Christ, prosper them all with still increas
ing prosperity. But l do not wish my own 
t-hnreh to be cither unmindful of the heavenly 
summons, or laggard in the obedience which 
she renders, especially when I know that she 
neither limits the atonement of the Divine Son, 
nor withholds her homage from the royalty of 
the Divine Spirit ; and that, therefore, as it 
seems to me, she has** justCthe Gospel which 
poor sinners need. I trust all our deliberations 
will have reference to this great work, for which 
alone it is worth while that a church or a man 
should live.

As to the administration of affairs, I have but 
little to say. My past may be the augury of 
my future, save that I hope where I have erred 
I may be wiser, and where 1 have fallen short 
I may be nearer my ideal. Experience ought 
to render me fitter to serve you, ami I trust 
still to cultivate that meekness of wisdom, that 
single heartedness, and that oneness with you 
all in Catholic spirit and effort, which 1 have 
always regarded as the human secrete of a Me
thodist preacher’s strength, while in close and 
thorough dépendance upon the Rock that is 
higher, 1 ask sufficient grave of Him to whom 
is all the glory. As to the conduit of Con
ference business, you know what we should do.
1 have been reading Mr. Bradburn’s Rules for 
his own guidance, which were thought to be so 
advisable that the British Conference adopted 
them. Will you indulge me while I read them, 
ami whether you ado|i^ikem or not, ] will try 
to make them mine.

1. Be tender of the character of every bro
ther ; hut keep at the utmost distance from 
countenancing sin.

2. Say nothing in Conference but what is 
strictly necessary and to tbe point in hand.

3. If accused by any one, remember recrimi
nation is no acquittance, therefore avoid it.

4. Beware of impatience of contradiction : tie 
firm, but be ojien to conviction. The cause is 
God s and needs not the hands of an Uzzah to 
support the ark. The being too conscious of a 
point, because you brought it forward is only 
feeding self . Be quite easy if a majority decide 
against you.

5. Use no craft or guile to gain a point. 
Genuine simplicity will always support itself. 
But there is no need always to say all you know 
and think.

fi. Beware of too much confidence in your 
own abilities, and never despise an opponent.

7. Avoid all lightness of spirit, even what 
would be innocent anywhe\ else. 'Thou God 
seest me !

8. Do all things as in the immediate presence 
of God.

If these Rules are carried out hv us. not only 
will our Conference business be transacted witli 
a dignity befitting the highest Court of our 
Church, but our Session may be, to each one of 
us, a blessed means of grace. Again I thank 
you heartily for your renewed confidence inline, 
and J ask your continued prayers that we may 
all be guided in the way of truth.

Rev. A. Sutherland, the newly elected 
Secretary, said that he was not often at a los* 
for words when called to the discharge of his 
pulpit duties ; but be certainly felt at a loss for 
words to express all he would like to say on the 
present occasion. He could not regard the 
present honor conferred on him hv his brethren 
as a reward for either long or faithful services 
rendered to the connexion—he was vet a com
paratively young man ; he regarded it rather as 
an expression of the unwearied kindnesses 
which be had uninterruptedly shared during the 
fifteen years of his ministerial life among them. 
He would try and faithfully fulfil these new 
duties imposed upon him, lie hoped to the satis
faction of the Conference.

THE CO-DKLKGATE.
The President was very happy to continu the 

wishes expressed by last vear’s Conference— 
wishes that he would always be glad to respect 
—m asking Rev. Dr. Evans to take his place 
on the platform as his Co-Delegate.

Dr. Evans expressed his gratitude to God 
for continued mercies, and to his brethem for 
this proof of their esteem and kindness. He 
was reminded that he was the only surviving 
man now in the active work of the ministry, of 
all the brethem that had been in the first Con
ference at which he entered the ranks of the 
itinerancy. 11c w«iul«l not feel the office of co- 
dclegate a burden, and for thi» reason, that the 
human ubiquity of the eloquent President had 
made him so entirely conversant with the whole 
work as to leave little to lie done by his co
adjutors.

Dr. Ryerson, said he addressed tlie Con
ference with unaffected diffidence, inasmuch as 
the resolution which he waa about tf> read might 
not be fully in harmony with the feelings of 
their honored President. It was a resolution 
somewhat unusual in its character, but the cir
cumstances connected with it were also unusual. 
He briefly referred to the untiring labors and 
beneficial services of the President during the 
paat year—services that were as widespread as 
our Dominion ; and he thonght that the whole 
Conference ami Connexion were under lasting 
obligation to Mr. Punshon for those services. 
He concluded by moving a comprehensive and 
highly eulogistic resolution, referring to the 
various important services which Mr. Punshon 
had rendered the Church, ecclesiastically as 
well as financially, during the past year, expres
sing the earnest prayer of the Conference for 
his future welfare and usefulness.

Rev. James Elliott, <*x- Prcsideut, had 
great pleasure in seconding the Resolution. 
He rejoiced in having the opportui itv of expres
sing his full concurrence in its sentiments. 
It met the case, ami covered the whole 
ground.

Rev. Dr. Wood very cordially supported 
the Resolution. He thought that wo had 
special reasons to adopt it. It was no small 
favour conferred on us to have the continu
ous presence and services of such a President 
among us. We have had other distinguished 
brethren, members of the English Conference, 
who have presided over our annual delibera
tions, and whose duties have called them away 
from us immediately on the close of Confer
ence : hut our gifted brother is, for the time 
being, one of ourselves, ami freely accords to 
us the entire benefits of his eminent and con
secrated gifts.

Rev. Dr. Green heartily expressed his 
willingness to vote for the resolution, and. ac
cording to his ability, to practice it too.

The Rev. Dr. Evans, Co-Delegate, put the 
resolution, which was very cordially adopted 
by the Conference.

The President, on being presented with the 
thanks of his brethren for his valuable and 
willingly rendered services to the varied claims 
and interests of our connexional interests, said 
that the resolution was not wholly in accord 
ance with his own teelings ; hut if he wished 
the Conference to accept the resolution as it 
stood he would do violence to his own feel
ings. In reference tu one part of the resolu
tion hv would wish that nothing might have 
been said, and that was on the point of giv
ing. He had long years past adopted the 
principle of systematic benificence, and as long 
as he acted upon that principle he had never 
lacked he wherewith to give.

married men it is §336. In only one instance 
is there a deficiency on the item of aalarr. and 
that is tbe inconsiderable »um of §37. The 
higbe.it salary paid to any of the married men 
is §1,420, and the lowest is §698.

On liehalf of the various Connexional Funds 
the sum of §3,450 has Iteen raised ; and for the 
Missionary department of the (’hurch’» opera
tions about 8,000 has been contributed. To
wards Church building and extension—exclu
sive of the acquirement of the Magill Square 
property, whn h cost $26.000,—the sum of 
$12,040 has been subscribed, and to aid infui^ 
rushing parsonages nearly $1,000 ha» been 
raised. There U, in addition, the ordinary cost 
ot wear and tear on the Church edifices, such 
a» lighting, heating, insurance, sextons’ sala
ries, Ac. — Daily Recorder.

THE MEETING OF CONFERENCE.

The annual meeting of the ministers of our 
Church in Conference is an event of no ordi
nary interest. It never grows hackneyed, or 
loses its attraction. The hoary veteran who 
has attcndeiI many ( ’(inferences comes up to 
the great annual gathering with unabated in
terest . There are many circumstances which 
invest the meeting of Conference with this un
failing charm. The re-union of old friends, 
who have been associated under various circum
stances in the past, kindles many pleasing 
recollections of other days. Many of the 
younger mcinlicrs of the Conference recognize 
in senior members present the men through 
whose instrumentality they received the saving 
knowledge of the truth, and were bought into 
the Chun h of God. Tt is impossible fur men 
who battled and struggled together in dauger 
and hardship in the olden days of pioneer lift 
to meet without the stir of emotions of gratitude 
at the changes and iuiprovvmcnts that have 
taken place in the condition of the work of God, 
and the mercy that has preserved and sustained 
them through long years of toil and eventful 
vicissitude.

Important interests arc always to lie decided 
in the Annual Conference. Apart from the 
many subjects to be discussed, affecting deeply 
the prosperity of the work of God, the fact 
that a large number of the ministers and preach 
ers receive an appointment to some new field 
of labor, must always prevent indifference on 
the part of those who are so seriously affected 
by the decisions of the Conference.

Though to quite a number the session of 
Conference is a time of severe and exhausting 
labour, to many it is a season of pleasant re
laxation from severe and protracted toil, to a 
large number the only vacation in the year 
Nor is the extent tu which the Conference is a 
training school, in our doctrine, discipline and 
usages, among the least of it» advantages. It 
is impossible for the younger mendier» of Con
ference to witness* the orderly despatch of busi
ness, the discussions anti decision# on points of 
Church law, and the doctrinal examination of 
the young ministers, without being greatly edi 
tied and better prepared fur their work.

THE TORONTO DISTRICT.

The Toronto District embraces sixteen C 
cuits, live of which are included in the City ot 
Toronto; and the following statistic'», gleaned 
from the Secretary's book, may be of interest 
to the Wesleyan reader.

On the District there are 3«i ordained and 1 tro 
ordained men ; 75 lox-al Freaehers, 1X1 Class 
Leaders. 108 Stewards, 1047 Church Member#, 
14,500 stated hearers, 77 church edifices, and V 
other preaching places.

Ot the ministerial force there are Iff married I 
and 8 unmarried men, in the pastoral work pro
per ; and for their support the Circuit contri
buted during the year the sum ufc $18,005.; 
The average salary of each of the m*ried men I 
is within a fraction of §l,0o0, and unthe un-

A SABBATH SCHOOL LESSON PRE
PARED BY MR. MOODY.

The lesson was about the “ King’s Supper.” 
described inJLukexfv. 15-24. Teachers had 
been instructed that there would be no teaching 
bv them. Some twenty-three questions had 
been prepared by Mr. Moody, and distrilmied 
among as many teachers, with instruction» 
which were unknown to each oilier—to ask them 
of him after the reading of the Scriptures.

Mr. Moody announced to the children that 
lie had an invitation for them to come to a great 
supper made by a certain king, and he wanted 
to read it to them. Then, from manuscript, he 
read the account above referred to. Instant 
upon it» close a teacher arose and asked :

Whore table will the supper be at ?
Mr. Moody replied :
The King's sou, sir, said, 4* That ye may eat 

and drink at my Father’s table in my kingkum.’ 
Luke xxii. 30.

Then aaother teacher inquired : ‘^Whom 
does lie invite ? ”

'The Spirit and the Bride say come, and let 
him that heareth say come, and let him that is 
athirst come, and whosoever will let him eome 
and take of tbe water ot life freely. Rev. xxii.
17.

(Question after question was asked, and as 
each one was propounded, the interest deepen
ed and intensified. It became as though the 
parable had become real, and the multitude 
were anxious to know all about it. Its success 
was so great in awakening a new interest that 
we give, following, the remaining questions and 
their answer», believing that our Sabbath-school 
friends will thank us for so doing.

When and where is it to be ?
I will not drink henceforth of this fruit of 

the vine until that day when I drink it anew 
with you in my Father’s kingdom. Matt. xxvi. 
29.

Will the weather lie pleasant ?
Neither shall the sun light on them nor any 

heat. Rev. vii. 23.
The city has no need of the sun, neither of 

the moon to shine in it, for the glory ol God 
did lighten it and the Lamb is the light thereof. 
Rev. xxi. 23.

Who is going to be there ?
A great multitude which no man can number, 

of all nations, and kindreds, and people, and 
tongues, stood before the throne and tbe Lamb.
Rev. vii. 9.

Will it be free ?
Ho, every one that thirsteth, come yc to the 

waters, and he that hath no money ; come ye, 
buy wine and milk without money and without 
price. Isaiah Iv. 1.

Did it cost the king anything ?
Ye were not redeemed with corrruptihle 

things a# silver and gold. But with tbe pre 
ciouh blood ot Christ, as a lamb without blemish 
and without spot. 1 Peter j. 18, 19.

What shall 1 wear ?
After this I beheld and lo ! a great multitude 

stood before the throne and before tbe Lamb, 
clothed with white robes and palms in their 
hands. Rev. vii. 9.

Where shall I get the robe ?
And white robes were given unto every one 

of them. Rev. vi. 11.
What time will it break up ?
And they shall reign for ever and ever. Rev. 

xxi. 4.
Will 1 get tired ?
There the wicked cease from troubling, and 

there tbe weary are at rest. Jobiii. 17.
Will the society be pleasant ?
And there shall in no wise enter into it any 

thing that defileth, neither whatsoever worketh 
abomination, or maketb a lie. but they which 
are written iu the Lamb’s book ol life. Rev. 
xxi. 27.

Will it lie healthy there ?
And the inhabitants shall not say I am sick. 

Isaiah xxii. 24.
Neither shall there be any more pain. Rev. 

xxi. 5.
Will there be any one then* to oppress me ?
'They hear not the voice of the oppressor. 

The servant is fret* from his master. ^Job iii.
18, 19.

Am I expected to take airy company with
me ? ,

Go out into the highway and hedges and 
compel them to come in, that iuy house may be 
filled* Luke xiv. 23.

Will there be any mu&n there ?
And they »iug the song of Moses, the servant 

of God, and the song of the Lamb, saying: 
44 Great and marvellous are thy works, Lord 
(rod Almighty : just aud true are thy ways, thou 
King of saints.” Rev. xr. 3.

Will I lie a stranger there ?
Now therefore ye are no more strangers and 

foreigners, but fellow-citizens with tbe saints 
and of the household of God. Eph. ii. 19.

Is tbe way plain ?
And a highway »ha)l be there ami a way, ami 

it shall lie called. The way of holiness ; the un
clean shall not pas# over it. but it shall lie for 
those the wayfaring men, though fools, shall 
not err therein. Isaiah xxxv. 8.

How long will it take me to get there ?
There is but one step between me ami death. 

1 Sami. xx. 3.
I know not the day of my death. Gen.

xxvii. 2.
How do I know whether the King will receive 

me or not ?
Him that cometh to me I will in no wise cast 

out. John vi. 37.
Is it necessary for me to decide at once 

whether I will accept this invitation or not ?

Behold now i# the accepted time behold 
uow is the day of salvation. 2 Cor. xi. 2

To-day if ye will hoar His voice, ha-den not 
your hearts. Hob. iii 15

Van I send a substitute ?
Every one of us #hall give an account of luu. 

self to God. Rom. xiv. 12.
Can 1 go late ?
Aud they that were read) went in with Hun 

to the marriage, and the door1 was shut, and 
afterward# also came other virgins, sax mg. 
Lord, Lord, open to us ; but lie answered and 
said. Verily l say unto you, l kuow you not 
Watch, therefore, tor w know neither tlie da> 
nor the hour wherein the ^
Matt. xxv. jtV 13. , —^ ti 4

Van 1 lie excused ?
As 1 live, saith the Lord God, l lux 

pleasure in tlie death ot the wicked; but thaï 
the wicked turn from his way aud.live, tutu 
ve, tnm from your evil way, for why will w 
die, <1 house of Israel f Eâpkie! xxxiii. 11.

THE WARM HAND OF SYMPATHY

44 He can he touched.” Tiff icv have reflect 
ed on it. we are scarcely aWatv. how much the 
sum of human happiness in this world is in 
debted to thi# otic feeling sympathy. Wo get 
cheerfulness aud vigour, wu scarcely kuow how 
or when, from mere association with our fellow 
men, and from tbu fooks reflected mi us of 
gladness aud enjoyment. We catch inspiration 
and power to go oo from human presence and 
from cheerful looks. The woman work» with 
additional energy having others by. The full 
family citric has a strength and lift' jieeiiliiiilx 
its own. The substantial good anti tfllbrtunl 
relief which men extend to one another is tri- 
Ying. It is not by these, hut by something far 
less Énstly, that the work i# done. God ha# 
insured it by a much more simple machinery 
He has given to tbe weakest and tbo (poorest 
power to coutrihute largely to tho common 
stock of gladness. The child’s smile and laugh 
are mighty powers iu this world. Whe.u be
reavement has left you desolate, what subitan 
tial benefit is there which makes coiidolvun 
acceptable ? It van liestow upon vou nothing 
permanent But a warm hand has touched
yours, and its thrill told you that there was a 
living response there to your emotion One 
look, one human sigh, has done more for you 
than the costliest present could convey.— 
Thoughts for Weary Hours.

CHRISTIAN TREASURY

f Green Vasture* for the LotiVn block, by thr 
Rev. James Smith.)

“ llis soul Shall dwell at case. Ps. xxv. 13.
The man that fears God must hare faith in 

His word; love tu llis character; a desire to 
please Him io all things ; a fear to offend Him 
in anything ; a realization of His omniaeienoo ; 
and be looking forward tt> His appearing. Be 
loved, is this our chewier ? Is is said of such 
—44 His soul shall dwell it ease free from 
slavish fears—from rfoal-distressing cares and 
anxieties—in a state of contentment and solid 
peace. And well he may ; for he has God for 
hia portion—the Eternal Covenant for 1ns stay 
—tbe precious promises as his security —the 
glorious atononiont for hia plea—a complete 
salvation for hia shield-—Providence a# hi# 
triend—(.’hrist tut his constant Advocate, Cap
tain, and Man-of-war—daily fellowship with 
(rod as hi# relief—anti heaven aa his final home. 
His soul shall lodge or dwell in goodness : so 
some read H. 'The goodno*» of God is the 
storehouse of every Messing, and will stqqily 
his every want—silence all his fear#- contra
dict all his unbelieving doubts, and exalt him 
to peace and honour. Beloved, let us not be 
anxious about anything, but easting all our 
cares upon God, let us dwell at case.

Ones ibe world was all my tfemure, ;
Then the world my heart posne-sed ;

Now 1 taste sahlimer pleasure,
Since the Ixwd has made me blest ;

1 ran witness,
Jesu* gives his people rest.

WORK A LITTLE HARDER, BROTHER
MT Kiev. 1». W. C. Ml X MM.T(>N, U. D.

M/ liroÜKtr. of the laity, I yi»t now in.-au 
Are tlie prayer-meetings tliinly atiemleil anil 
dull ? I» there but little lightning and thunder 
in the pulpit? Are your children and your 
neightiour-» children growing up uncoiii'eiied ? 
Are you, ami in your minintcr, nornewhat dii- 
couraged ? Do you want a revival? Work u 
litl/e hartlrr.

A little more work in the cloaet and hy the 
wayside. Shorten the morning nap. Resist 
the •• I’m tired,’’ and the “ it> too late.” 
Hurry a little, and save time for a call and a 
prayer at the next door. !,eave Ihe cigar and 
Lake a package of handbill tracta, firing a new 
man with you lo the prayer-meeting. Call once, 
twice, ten time, for that backalider. He will 
go with you very *000. Hold faut to bis soul. 
You are sent, not merely to clear you^ skirts of 
his blood, not to case your conscience only-, but 
to save him.

Do your beat to tone up the prayer and class 
meetings to a definite amt and t sharp at Higgle
Sing a little leaa about dying up to heaven and 
more about flying around on earth.

Do not wait for etliera to act. Ix:ad ufl-. not 
wait to be pulled or pushed. Work harde,t 
when things are moat sluggish. Lose no time 
or opportunities in waiting for mass movements. 
Minds are not moved in masses except in com
mon crises of thought or feeling. Uod gives 
to but few of his children the power to move 
multitudes at once. He gives them all power 
to do something.

Banish forever the mischievous idea that, 
because you an- not a preacher, a -las. leader, 
or a missionary, that therefore you have noth
ing to do. The notion that, if you-bad greater 
gift», or a different position, you would be all 
ready for hard work, is a deception. It is " lie 
that is faithful in that which is least,” “ who is 
faithful also in much.’’ God emphasizes little 
things. “ A cup ol cold water,” *• two mîtes,” 
arc tbe contributions which heaven rewards, 
(tod feeds the sparrows and superintends their 
(all. The bulk of human life is made up of lit- 
tles. Men who stand waiting for a chanee to 
make a fortune at a stroke, die in poverty, or, / 
what is worse, iu sin; perhaps in both. Thy

V
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richest man in Europe surveyed his way to 
wealth by sticking a pin on the collar of bis 
blouse. Be willing to do little things.

Never think that a Christian's work can all 
be done by praying. If Jesus prayed all night 
He worked all day. We canaot make up in 
praying what we neglect in doing. It is ninth 
easier to talk with God, than with men, but we 
must not pray in older to shirk responsibility. 
Jesus said, “ I must work." So must we, and 
for the same reason—“ the night cometh."

Revivals are not miracles ; they are harvests. 
Their laws are general. The Holy Spirit is 
too wise and good, to do that which Christians 
can and should do. It is mockery to ask God 
to send fire upon an altar on which we have laid 
no sacrifice. First the sacrifice, then the fire. 
First the tithes brought, then heaven’s windows 
open.

Nor ever imagine that personal piety will 
suffer by Christian activity. It is the way to 
promote it. That morbid introspection which 
never goes Sir enough from itself to enter into 
the sorrows or needs of others is not eminent 
grace. To know what is in our hearts, we 
must observe what goes forth from them. God 
asks men to judge of Him by his acts. Jesus 
demanded no faith from men which was not de
manded by the works which he did. It is 
enough that the disciple be as his Lord. Men 
will have no faith in Christians beyond their 
deeds. We should have no faith in ourselves 
beyond the measure of our lives. Hundreds 
are in the hospital who should be in the field. 
Mang die there,—die of soothing syrups, ban
dages and rocking-horses. Every day with 

■ * * brings another unfavorable symptom.
ueed air and exercise. Contact with 

s sorrows would be a means of grace to 
-~em. They are dying for want of hard work. 
Let us work a little harder.—,V. W. Advocate.

VOIS. PEHLET OP WOODSTOCK N. B.

Mrs. Jane Perley, beloved wife of Hon. 
Chas. Perley of Woodstock N. B., departed 
this life on Wednesday the 25th ult., The 
writer’s acquaintance with the subject of 
this sketch commenced in July last. He 
soon discovered her to be a lady of sterling 
worth,—noble-minded, frank, generous, un
selfish, benevolent, thoughtful of the com
fort of all around her, very mindful of her 
minister and his family, and of the interests 
of the church ; upright and true-hearted, at 
the utmost distance from every thing insin
cere or hypocrital ; never designedly giving 
pain or inflicting injury ; but if by an un
guarded word she ever did so, at once sor
rowful for the offence and prompt to make 
reparation.

Mrs. Perley Y illness commenced in De
cember last, and was soon found to be be
yond the reach of medical skill. All that 
conjugal affection and the kind attention of 
numerous friends could devise, for the miti
gation of her sufferings, proved for the most 
part unavailing. Her affliction was severe 
yet no murmuring at the will of God was 
cherished.

On the subject of religion she had been 
thoughtful for some years ; yet like many 
other estimable persons, though often deep
ly serious, and not far from the Kingdom 
of God, she hesitated about making an 
avowal of her concern for salvation, and 
did not fully decide for Christ while in 
health. At an early period of her illness 
she opened her heart freely to her pastor on 
this subject, and referred to many seasons 
when with earnestness and tears she sought 
the Lord ; though afraid to commit herself 
by an open declaration of purpose to live to 
God.

Not having lieen baptized in early life, 
the ordinance of baptism was adminis
tered to her in February last. She deeply- 
felt the solemnity of the occasion and ear
nestly dedicated herself to her Saviour. 
The usual questions were answered with 
great heartiness, but especially the one rela
ting to reliance upon Christ for salvation.

Throughout her illness she was desirous 
for the reading of the Scriptures and pray
er, and derived therefrom great comfort. 
Some of our hymns were read to her occa
sionally, and she loved to hear them. The 
one on the 320th page ; “ Thou Lamb of 
God, thou Prince of Peace,” she valued as 
expressive of her desires for patience in suf
fering and full conformity to Christ ; also 
that on 123rd page, “ O, that I could my 
Lord receive," as being in itself a prayer 
entirely suited to her case. But her favorite 
hymn was, “ Jesus, lover of my soul,” and 
this, at her request, was read to her repeat
edly.

To inquiries as to her spiritual state, 
she declared her earnest trust in her Saviour, 
acknowledging in great humility her peni
tential sense of sin, and humble hope in 
Christ. A few days before her decease she 
introduced the case of the penitent crucified 
with Jesus, as affording strong ground of 
hope that the Lord would be merciful to her 
a broken hearted sinner. On Christ she 
rested the trust of her whole heart, nor can 
we doubt the love or grace of her Redeemer 
toward her.

On the day preceding her death, she did 
not apprehend that her end was near, yet 
submissively left herself in the Lord’s hands. 
She made inquiries upon Church matters, 
and evinced her characteristic thoughfulness 
about the comfort of her minister. On the 
day following, when informed that her symp
toms were unfavourable, she desired to have 
prayer offered with her once more. Her 
last word was, “ Pray.” She endeavoured 
to suppress all expression of suffering, 
though greatly distressed for breath, that 
she might join without interruption in the 
prayer offered on her behalf ; and in a few 
momenta after we had commended her spirit 
into the hands of God, she left us, to be 
“ forever with the Lord." A discourse on 
the occasion was preached from Luke xxiii. 
42, 43, on Sabbath evening 29th ult., to a 
crowded and deeply attentive audience.

M.
Woodstock, June 6, 1870.

beginning until now the course of this a few of their rulers, and some of their chief 
movement has lieen onward, outward and journalists, sympathize with, and help the 

..... , . base scoundrels* that are ever and anon, do-m,Kht add downward also-, ^ utm08t to gprwdupward-^we _ 
downward to the very depths from which 
poor suffering human nature in its igno
rance, its abasement, and its necessity cries 
out for the unknown God.

Late London1 papers have brought to us 
ample reports of the proceedings of the 
Annual Meetings of the great religious 
Societies in Britain. We have read none 
of these reports with more interest or plea
sure than the report of the Annual Meet
ing in behalf of Wesleyan Home Missions, 
held in City-road Chapel in the early part 
of May. It appears that more money was 
raised last year in England in support of 
Home Missions than during any previous 
year—the amount being nearly £26,000. 
In 1855 the income was a little over £10,- 
000. Mr. Prest, who has the chief charge 
of this department of Connexional labour, 
anticipates that at no distant day the year
ly income of the Home Mission organiza
tion will be at least £100,000. This expect
ation will probably be realized ; for the 
success attending Home Missionary opera
tions is evidently commending the move
ment to the heart and judgment of the 
English Methodist people. At the present 
moment seventy-five home missionaries are 
sustained by the Society, and, according to 
a statement made by Mr. Brest at the 
Annual Meeting, no less than between 700 
and 800 persons voluntarily associated 
themselves with the home missionaries to 
help forward the good cause by personally 
engaging in direct Christian work in the 
home missionary circle.

The success achieved has been commen
surate to the labour expended. Mr. Atkin
son, a most intelligent and influential gen
tleman, who presided at the Annual Home 
Missionary Meeting to which we have been 
referring, stated in his opening speech from 
the Chair, that “ for more than twenty years 
past he had been officially, and for a great 
part of the time, most closely connected 
with Wesleyan town missions, and had 
observed thoroughly the working of these 
missions ; and he had long held the opinion 
that there was no department of the work 
of the Church of Christ which resulted in 
So much good in proportion to the means 
put forth. ’ So successful have these means 
proved that already no less than fitty-one 
home mission stations have lieen incorpora
ted in regular circuit arrangements. The 
most marked degree of success, however, 
has been obtained by the home missions in 
London East, at Bow, Bethnal Green, Can
ning Town, and at Stratford. Mr. Prest 
affirms that nothing like the success 
achieved iu these localities has been known 
in British Methodism for fifty year*. A 
few years ago iu the large district compri
sing the place* named, Methodism had 
only one small little chapel holding one 
hundred and fifty persons. Iu that district 
Methodism now owns church property 
worth £30,000 stg., lias a membership of 
1,100, day schools attended by 1,012 pupils, 
2,000 scholars iu Sabbath-schools, and 
several large chapels capable of sealing 
each 1,000 people, and all well filled with 
regular church-going congregations. Since 
1862, iu connection with this home mission 
movement, provision has been made for the 
erection of twenty-two large chapels in 
Loudon, most of which are completed, and 
in an excellent financial condition, and hav
ing large congregations attending them. 
Besides these, two smaller chapels are in 
course of enlargement, and valuable and 
well located sites for ten new large chapels 

different parts of London have been 
secured. Within the last seven years new 
church accommodation has been provided 
by Methodism in London for more than 
30,000 persons, and many thousands have 
been added to its membership iu the raetro- 
ptlis.

All this sounds like work ; and it is work 
of an unspeakably precious character— 
good in itself, good in its immediate results, 
good beyond measure in the stimulating 
effect which, as an example, it will exercise 
upon urban Methodism all over the world.

The guidance of this home mission effort 
has been entrusted to exceedingly able 
hands. Mr. Prest, the Secretary of the 
Home Mission Committee, seems to have 
been providentially raised up to take charge 
of it ; while happily for the prosperity of 
the enterprise in London, its chief working 
man there. Rev. A. Macaulay, is a minis
ter of extraordinary zeal, force, enthusi
asm, devotion and tact.

The movement, we believe, is but iu its 
infancy as yet. It is destined to accomplish 
grand things for God and for Methodism 
before its course is fully run. May the 
Great Head of the Church grant to it the 
most unbounded success.

J. R. X.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1», 1*70.

THE METHODIST HOME MISSION 
MOVEMENT.

From its very inception we have felt 
deeply interested in the progress of the 
Methodist Home Mission movement in 
England. We had long been of the opin
ion that the English Methodist Body, 
hearty and fervent as it was in the support 
of its foreign missions, was yet far too neg
ligent of the spiritual welfare of the Eng
lish masses that lay outside the circuit ope
rations of British Methodism. We hailed 
therefore with delight the commencement 
on the part of the British Conference of a 
movement distinctively and avowedly mis
sionary in it* aims respecting the uncared- 
for portion of the English people. And 
we are rejoiced to know that from the

ONTARIO CORRESPONDENCE.

To the Editor of the Provincial Wesleyan-

My Dear Sir,—You may be sure, that 
for some days past, we have been in any
thing but a calm state, in this part of the 
Dominion of Canada. We had heard a 
good deal about the Fenian scare, but, we 
did not for a moment imagine, that the de
luded followers of O’Neil, would presume 
to invade our shores again, seeing that 
in 1866, they were so ignominiously defeat
ed. But, alas ! we were deceived, and s 
raid was actually made upon our peaceful 
domain. As you might suppose, it ended 
even more ingloriously than its predecessor. 
The cowardly fellows, did not dare to stand 
before the fire of our noble boys, who ran 
to the rescue of their invaded country.

Of course, the President of the United 
States, issued a proclamation, and sent 
troops to guard the border, and the United 
States Marshall caught Gen. O’Neil, and 
lodged him in Burlington jail ; but, why 
does the American Government, allow 
those filibusters to meet iu their cities in the 
light of open day, and drill and collect war 
stores, for the avowed purpose, of making 
raids upon a peaceful neighbour, who glo
ries iu the fact, that they lielongto the Brit
ish flag ; surely, if America desires to re
main at peace with England, it is high time 
that this kind of dishonorable work was 
brought to a close.

But ao tar from this, it seems that a good
ly number of the American people, and not

desolation ami 
misery in our land. We have done them 
no injury, yet because they see grievances 
real or imaginary in Ireland, they must 
wreak their vengeance upon us, slay our 
noble citizens, and involve us in an amount 
of debt, which will soon become enormous. 
And this is the people who shout themselves 
almost hoarse with their vociferations about 
liberty and fair play, and call our attention 
repeatedly to the Alabama claims, that are 
yet unsettled ; perhaps, they intend to trou
ble us a little more, and then cry “ quits,” 
finely a few more raids, and then, the ac
count might be balanced. The last raid cost 
two millions, and the present will cost us ât 
least a million more. We are glad to learn 
that but few lives have been sacrificed in 
the skirmishes which have taken place, we 
have not heard of a single death on our side, 
and to the praise of our volunteers, they 
turned out iu the most creditable manner, 
to drive the invaders back, and the task be
fore them, though attended with hazard, 
was by no means of that formidable descrip
tion, which some anticipated. As soon as 
the cowards smelled the powder from our 
men, they saw there was something else 
than raw recruits before them, hence they 
took to their heels, and all the efforts of 
their officers, could not prevent the *kedâd- 
dle.

Tlie Red River Expedition, lias been a 
subject of much labor. The Dominion 
Government has not met with universal ap
proval in its action and the decision to 
which it has come, iu despatching the Ex
pedition. Our American cousins, have 
manifested their malignity in respect to 
stopping the Chicora at the mouth of the 
Canal, over which they exercise the con
trol ; forgetting I suppose, that when they 
were at war, they had free use of all the 
canals in Canada, without let or hinderance. 
Lubricity of memory seems to be common 
with some nations, as well as with some in
dividuals.

It is said by the friends of the Govern
ment, that all will be quiet iu Manitoba!], 
as soon as the Expedition reaches there. 
We hope that their prognostications will lie 
found correct, but, rumour says, that the 
fenians will be again on the alert, and no 
doubt, if Riel and his party can gain any 
assistance from that quarter, the newly ap
pointed Governor, may not have such a de
sirable post of honour as some imagine. 
We sincerely hope, for the honor of Cana
da, that he will not share the same fate as 
befel his predessor who was compelled to 
beat an inglorious defeat.

You are probably aware, that Sir John 
A. Macdonald, has lieen dangerously ill. 
It seems a pity, that Sir John should have 
become ao incapacitated for public business, 
at such an important juncture. It is a mat
ter of still further regret, that some time 
before his illness, the Journals of the day, 
published accounts respecting the Premier’s 
habits, which were of the most humiliating 
decription, and seeing these reports were 
not contradicted, the public necessarily drew 
the inference that they are true.

Sir G. E. Cartier, of course, assumes 
the chief seat of power, during ,tlie illness 
of Sir John A. When arrangements were 
being made, for despatching the Red River 
Expedition, a letter was sent to the Govern
ment, by our beloved President, ottering to 
send a Wesleyan Minister, as a Chaplain 
with the noble volunteers. The letter was 
barely acknowledged, but no thanks, and 
no willingness expressed, to receive any 
Minister who might be sent in that impor
tant capacity ; consequently, the most nu
merous denomination is ignored. We hardly 
think, though we may be mistaken, that 
such would have been the case, had Sir 
John A. Macdonald been able to attend to 
public business.

For the last few weeks, the weather iu 
Ontario, has been of the most delightful 
description. Farmers have been as busy 
as possible getting their seedlnto the ground. 
We regret to say, that fall wheat is mostly 
very poor. In some cases, scores of acres 
have been ploughed up. The dry season 
that we have had for the last 3 or 4 weeks 
is somewhat discouraging so far as Spring 
crops are concerned. Unless Ave have rain 
soon, the crops cannot be equal to those of 
many past years.

There has been quite a tide of emigra
tion, lately to our shores. Hundreds have 
come to find a home in our midst. They 
have soon been laid hold of, for the demand 
for labor is very great. Hundreds are 
wanted on our Railways, besides all that 
can find employment among the farming 
community.

In a few days, hence, the city of Toronto, 
will present a scene of busy activity. There 
will be some hundreds of clergymen domi
ciled among its citizens. The Wesleyan 
Conference, the Primitive Methodist ditto, 
the Congregational Union, and the Assem
bly of the Presbyterian Church of Canada, 
are all to be in session at the same time, in 
the metropolis of Ontario. Some distin
guished strangers are expected to be pre
sent, among others I may mention the Rev. 
Gervase Smith from London, England, 

The immortal friend," of our honored 
President. We shall doubtless, have a great 
time.

Conference Room, Toronto, June 1.
Precisely at 9 o’clock, the Rev. W. M. 

Punshon, M.A., commenced the religious 
exercises in connection with the opening of 
47th Annual Conference. The place of 
meeting is old Adelaide St. Church, which 
is soon to be vacated, as it has been sold, 
and a much more commodious religious 
edifice is to be erected in Magill Square. 
The attendance of Ministers is large, there 
being more than 300 present. It is ex
pected that the sessions will be more than 
usually interesting. One important mea
sure to be attended too, is the revision of 
the Book of Discipline. Several distin
guished strangers from other Conferences 
are expected to be present, whose presence 
will necessarily enhance the * interest. As 
was anticipated, the eloquent, and increas
ingly popular, Morly Punshon was elected 
to the highest office which the Conference 
can confer upon any of its members. His 
speech which he delivered at the time of 
taking the Chair, was like himself, racy, 
and concise, eloquent anil captivating. A 
Daily Recorder, containing full accounts of 
the proceedings of the Conference is issued 
by the Book Room. This is the secoud 
year that we have had such a publication. 
Last year about 13tX> copies were issued 
daily.

Rev. Alexander Sutherland, a young 
Minister of 15 years standing was elected 
Secretary of Conference. Bro. S. is grow
ing rapidly in popularity and is a thorough 
business man, as well as an effective 
Preacher. He takes first class stations. 
Your old friend. Dr. Evans is the President's 
Co-Delegate. The veteran delivered a touch- 1 
iug address on taking his place on the plat
form. He told us tliere were only 35 Miuis- 
ters in the Conference when he was received, I 
and now he is the only one of that number 
that is in the active work. The venerable 
Doctor is at present appointed for Yorkville, 
Toronto, and though looking old, he is 
vigorous, and full of elasticity.

The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper was

administered to the members of Conference 
in the evening, and the usual prayer meet- ^ 
ing was held at noon. Ontario.

Ontario, Canada, May 30, 1870.

Wc are glad to know that the Mount Al
lison Educational Institutions are securing 
so much attention from the press this year. 
We copy the following appreciative notice 
from the Halifax Reporter and Times of 
the 30th ult.,
THE MT. ALLISON INSTITUTIONS.

The anniversary exercises iu connection 
with the Sackville College and and Acade
mies, again call public attention to those in
stitutions. The summer vacation is always 
preceded at Sackville by a round of enter
tainments of a literary and social nature 
not surpassed iu interest and pleasure by 
similar occasions in any part of America.

The accounts of the Academical and 
Collegiate Essays and Orations, which have 
reached us are of the most flattering nature, 
and give evidence that the talented officers 
of those institutions are being well reward
ed for their labors and anxiety by the pub
lic success of their pupils. To those ac
quainted with the Mount Allison Instituti
ons either a description of them or recom
mendation of their excellence would be in 
every' way superfluous ; but to those who 
are not well posted as to the educational ar
rangements of the Wesleyan denomination, 
an account of their celebrated institutions 
will not fail to prove gratifying iu a high de- 
gree.

Although we have called them the Wes
leyan institutions we ought first to remark 
that, with the exception of the name, there 
is scarcely anything peculiary and exclu
sively Wesleyan about them. Students of 
all denominations and shades of belief are 
found there, and no sectarian or denomina
tional tenets are allowed to be taught. 
Those who desire to attend other churches 
than the Wesleyan, when of sufficient age 
to judge as to their own convictions, are 
perfectly tree to do so, and those who are 
vounger, but whose parents express a de 
sire that their ehildreu should attend the 
churches of their own denomination, are in 
like manner allowed the privilege. When 
we say that the Wesleyan institutions are 
unseetariau iu their teachings we do not, by 
any means, acknowledge that they neglect 
those high matters. The tone of morality 
and deportment is high. The culture en
couraged is based on religious principles 
which all sects honor and obey, and the re* 
suit is such that all classes find there a 
purely literary and moral training fitted to 
make its recipents firoad hearted as well as 
broad minded iu their views of life and its 
many sided relations.

THF. SITUATION.

Sackville, the pleasant New Brunswick 
village iu which the munificence of Mr. 
Chas. Allison lavished itself iu founding 
those schools, is one of the healthiest and 
most beautiful districts in the sister Province. 
Situated on the elevated land bordering the 
magnificent marshes of Tautramar, the Col
lege and Academies overlook one of the 
grandest views iu British America. The 
village itself, in addition to the beauty of its 
scenery ami the convenience of its situation 
on the liorder between two Provi ices, is pop
ulated by oue ol the finest class of yeoninary 
Sackville might also be called the garden 
of New Brunswick ami perhaps with the 
exception of Sussex Yale, it has no superi
or iu that Province. Here is at present 
the terminus of the St. John and Halifax 
Railways, and before many mouths roll 
round, perhaps before another joyful and 
welcome anniversary season to onr Sack 
ville friends, the line will be completed 
Students will then be within less than a 
day’s journey of the metropolis of either 
Province, aud the rush of parents, friends 
and alumni will be as large from Halifax as 
it is now from St. John. In Sackville ex
ists one of the most cultivated ami refined 
of societies to be found in any part of New 
Brunswick, as well as a hardy yeomenry ol 
as noble a stock as cultivates the soil in any 
part of the world. Here the head waters 
of the Bay of Fundy wash the shores of 
two Provinces, aud the invigorating bree- 
zees make the summer, so uncomfortable 
in some places, cool aud refreshing. The 
Chignecto Canal, soon to be undertaken by 
the Dominion Government, will render this 
locality still more interesting to the tourist 
aud important to the interests of trade.

riXf: INSTITUTIONS.

The institutions of which we have been 
speaking, occupy one of the most extensive 
establishments in the Dominion. Taken 
altogether, none that we are cognizant of 
can compare with them in this respect. As 
the visitor enters the village from Nova 
Scotia, he sees rising in front of him the 
Ladies’ Academy, like a fairy palace with 
its white walls and long rows of windows, 
its cupola aud verandah, looming up with 
graceful, yet substantial architectural beau
ty before his vision. This establishment, 
though later in its foundation and endow
ment than some of the others, is yet men
tioned first, because it first attracts atten
tion, and this article is descriptive rather 
tfiau historical. The Ladies’ Academy 
was founded in 1851, and its history since 
that lime, though varied, has been of uni
form success. The establishment of free 
schools in Nova Scotia had the effect at 
first of quite seriously diminishing the 
number of students, but under the able 
superintendency of Vice Principal Inch, M. 
A., it has steadily grown in public favour, 
and its status is now placed on a solid ba
sis for success. A visit to this establish
ment during the session is certainly one of 
the most agreeable of possible means of 
spending an afternoon. The halls are airy, 
the rooms clean, pretty and commodious, 
the reception rooms are luxuriously fur
nished, the music and drawing apartments 
are excellently adapted to their purposes, 
the dining room is a spacious apartment, 
and the recitation rooms models of comfort 
and convenience. There is a broad lawn 
for croquet and other out-door pastimes ; a 
gymnasium for indoor exercise, iu which 
calisthenics are taught by competent teach
ers ; and numerous walks for pleasure and 
recreation abound. To specify the names 
of those instructors whose names have 
lieen connected favourably with the various 
courses of instruction here would lie a 
lengthy task. Such names in the Priuci- 
palship as those of Dr. Evans, Rev. J. 
Allison, M. A. aud Mr. Inch, are a suffi
cient guarantee of the efficiency with which 
it has ever beeu superintended.

No pains have been spared to secure 
ladies of eminent qualifications lor the posi
tions of Preceptress and teachers in the 
various departments. The only object has 
been competency for the work. Miss Har- 
riman, A. B., is at present Preceptress. 
.She is assisted by Miss Mellish, M. L. A., 
and three or four others of acknowledged 
character and ability.

The drawing department under Professor 
Gray is one of the most successful features 
of the luslitutiou. The musical depart
ment has always been presided over by the 
most thorough English, German, aud Ame
rican Professors of the Science. The names 
of such men as Agthe, Powers, Spencer,

Brown, Ambuhl and Martens, which are 
so favourably known in the musical world, 
are affectionately remembered by all who 
have profited by their instruction. Space 
forbids more lengthy comment upon this 
most interesting branch of the educational 
establishment at Sackville. but many a. 
grateful parent and happy husband looks 
upon it with special fondness and gratifica
tion.

LINGLF.T HALL.

Lingley Ilnll, in which all the Auuiver- 
sary exercises, courses of lecture*, and pub
lic exhibitions are held, is too favorably 
known as the most comfortable of build
ings to require lengthy description. An 
elegant structure of the Grecian style with
out, it is none the less graceful aud impo
sing within. A splendid organ, a large 
platform, and orchestra face the auditorium, 
which seats comfortably from six to seven 
hundred people. Lingley llall is univer
sally admitted to be without exception the 
most suitable public hall for such purposes 
in either of these provinces.

THE COLLEGE.

The College, established iu 1862, under a 
charter from the Legislature of New Bruns
wick, mainly through the exertions of the 
Rev. Dr. Pickard, is the latest of,the foun
dations at Sackville. Though small and 
unpretentious as yet. in its exterior and in 
the nnmlicr of its alumni. It is great iu the 
hopes and aspirations which cluster around 
it and iu the hearts of those whose solicitude 
is exercised for its success. From the first 
it has had to struggle against that most un 
fortunate of" circumstances, the waut of a 
permanent fund lor professorships and prizes. 
Its friends have, however, gallantly rallied 
around it, aud at the present time, though 
lacking in abundance of cash, yet its per
manency and growth are secure. In future 
days when its graduates arc older men aud 
their number» much greater than at present, 
such an effort will be made in its behalf as 
will enable its founders to look with pride 
upon their work. The first President of the 
College was Rev. H. Pickard, D. D., Pre
sident also of the Wesleyan Conference. 
Dr. Pickard’s name is so intimately asso
ciated with the .Sackville institutions as al
most to rival that of its benevolent founder. 
To them he gave the flower of his life. And 
although retired from the responsible office 
of President aud engaged iu another sphere 
of usefulness, the Doctor is still oue of Its 
ablest supporters and friends. His address 
at the recent celebration was received with 
the warmest demonstrations. His success
or, President Allison, although a younger 
man and a layman, has fairly earned his 
laurels. His career has beeu a steady and 
unvaried progress iu reputation aud influ
ence. Mr. Allison first passed through the 
academical department with distinguished 
credit aud then graduated at Middletown 
University iu Connecticut, taking tlie high
est honors of his class. He then became a 
teacher in the Academy, and on the estab
lishment of the College iu 1862, became 
Professor of the Greek language and Liter
ature ; the Rev.GeorgeS. Milligan, A. M., 
being at the same time Professor of Latin. 
Mr. Allison was also Secretary of tlie Col
lege Board and of the Alumni Association, 
until his elevation to the Presidency in 1869. 
Probably, during the days of Professor A.'s 
incumbency of a Professorship, no more po
pular teacher has ever been connected with 
the Academy or College. Ills manner is 
nervous, but his energy and pleasant, genial 
address, have won him hosts of admirers 
and w arm friends. As a platform speaker. 
President Allison has few superiors in the 
Province, and, as a polished classical wri
ter, probably none. His first year of office 
has just closed, with what success we 
have seen. l’hat the future may have more 
successes for him and his able coadjutors, 
none can do otherwise than confidently an
ticipate. The College has had the great ad
vantage of the proximity of the other branch
es to give it yew instalments of students 
from year to year. Its Professors have in
variably lieen men of high adaiuling as 
scholars and instructors. ProfTPickard, of 
Middletown University ; Milligan, of King’s 
College, Harrison, of Trinity College, Dub
lin, aud Weldon, of Yale College, {have also 
at different times been among its faculty. 
Prof. Weldon is yet young, but has already 
made a fair mark as a teacher of no com
mon order. He is a graduate of the College, 
aud afterward spent a year in the Scien
tific School at New Haven where he received 
honors. Upon the retirement of Pro. Thus. 
Pickard from the Mathematical Professor
ship, Mr. IN eldou was selected, although 
so young, to be his successor. The wisdom 
of the choice seems to be proved by the re
sults of the year. The graduates so far of 
the College have been a set of young gentle
men of whom as a class, any literary insti
tution might be proud. That they may in 
future days so honor their alma mater as 
that her high hopes for them may prove 
well founded, cannot but be the sincere wish 
of all who have at heart the cause of sound 
education. The Curriculum is high in its 
demands upou the students time and atten
tion. To take a high stand at Sackville re
quires thorough preparation for each day’s 
work in every branch ; but if the course is 
thoroughly insisted upon and pursued by 
the student, he cannot fail to be well re
warded for his labor. Composition aud el
ocution are particularly cultivated at Sack
ville, and her students, as a rule, are found 
to be well versed in those sciences. The 
orations and essays on anniversary ui-cas
ons are generally listened to with marked 
attention by large and enthusiastic audiences.

TIIL ELltHETOlUAN.

This society is the College Debating 
Club. Its meetings are weekly, and there
in the first rudiments of the art of eloquence 
arc taught. The society has a lieautit'ul as
sembly room, with handsome furniture, and 
possesses, in addition, the nucleus of a line 
library, which is enlarged from time to 
time by gifts from old memliers and friends. 
This may be called the most popular insti
tution in Sackville. Now and then a pub
lic debate in Lingley Hall given under its 
auspices attracts the attention of the whole 
vicinity.

THE MALE ACADEMY.

Last, but by no means least, is the Male 
Academy. The original building was de
stroyed by tire iu 1866, but the new struc
ture was soon placed on the foundations of 
its predecessor. Of the thousand or more 
old students of the Academy, not one but 
sighed over the loss of their old home. 
Many a wild prank and joyful merry-mak
ing had taked place beueatli its roof, as well 
as many a day of home-sickness and hard 
study, but all the hallowed associations of 
the old building which had stood the storms 
of twenty-three winters, quickly vanished 
as the devouring flame roared through its 
hastily deserted halls. A vigorous effort, 
at once made under the direction of tin- in
domitable President, soon resulted iu a new 
building, the glory of which was almost to 
surpass that of the former house. The new 
Academy is more modem in style than the 
old one, and in most respects an improve
ment. Many of the old students, however, 
mourn over the loss of the noble portico 
with ionic columns, which used to impress 
them with so much solemnity and awe. 
The history of Sackville Academy may oue

I
day be given to the world. It could not 
fail to be of great interest. The names con
nected with it would show* the character ol 
its teachings. For twenty-seven years il 
has given instruction to different classes ol 
students from all portions of the eastern 
provinces and the Bermudas. It need not 
be ashamed of its history. Many, now high 
in influence and position, obtained their 
education there, and its alumni are found 
among the public spirited, aud intelligent 
leading men of all tlie maritime provinces. 
Vice Principal Jost, M.A.. who has pre
sided over it since 1867. is a gentleman ol 
ripe scholarship aud genial temperament.

THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION.

This association was formed in 1864, on 
an occasion commemorative of the founda
tion of the Male Academy twenty-one years 
before. Its aim is to establish good tellow- 
ship and kindly feeling among its members, 
ami generally to promote the interests ot 
the institution. It has been able, so tar, to 
make a grant to the new Academy building 
fund and to pay each year two scholarships 
of thirty dollars each. Oue of these is the 
mathematical, and the other the classical 
scholarship. They are competed lor each 
year by students of the Academy who in
tend matriculating in the College. On the 
May anniversaries the Alumni Association 
have their yearly meeting for the election of 
officers and the appointment of committees. 
A public oration is delivered each year bi
gorne of its memliers on a philosophical or 
literary topic, and the occasion is always 
one of great literary and social enjoyment. 
Its officers are generally selected for their 
representative character. Among the ex
presidents of the association are Joseph L. 
Moore, Esq., M.P.P., of New Brunswick, 
Hon. A. R. McLcllan, Senator, D.C., Rev. 
Robert Duncan, and the Rev. S. Humphrey, 
A.M. The President for the ensuing year 
is S. Parker Tuck. Esq.. M. A.,of St. John.

CONCLUSION.

We have given an outline of the descrip
tion and history of these institutions w ith a 
sincere desire to benefit ami interest the 
friends of education. Much more could tie 
said diil space allow. Should any oue pass 
through our sister province without paying 
a visit to these line establishments he would 
miss seeing oue of the noblest ornaments 
and lose a pleasure of an exalted nature. 
Sackville reminds oue of those scholastic 
retreats of" which Macaulay speaks so elo
quently iu his history ; where, amid quiet 
and retirement, the student finds that repose 
so necessary for the body, while the mind is 
being strengthened and refreshed tor the toil 
and duties of the busy life which is soon to 
succeed. NVe trust that after a most agree
able relaxation, the students, new and old, 
and the prolessors aud teachers, may return, 
reiuvigorated, to the elevating employments 
of another Collegiate anil Academic year.

” n p. ni., I’. bis-CTfiit. , —
iirk, lu), a. tu., G. 8. Milligaf. A 
Irradia, lu'., a. m„ F. 11. W. T„C*,V*11 I 
Irooklvn, 8 p. in., T. W. Smith ‘|q*
>arling Lake. 10 j a. m„ James Dove —*

WESLEYAN CONFERENCE ARRANGE
MENTS.

List of Ministers Attending Conference, 
and tlie friends to/ whom tin g will he 
entertained.

Pickard, If., I). I). I /'resident,) Henry Hood, 
lleimuigar, J. G. (t'o-Meyate.) Mrs. l.yiuau

Van ii,
Daniel, If. ( t.x-1 ‘resilient. I NN . K. flitdman.
Addy, .I S.
Alleu, J. S.
Allen, llioliias 
Angwin, J. G. 
Barrait, G.-M. 
Black, A. B. 
Botterell, E. 
Bretlle, E.
Bent, J. F.
Brown, W. V. 
Bums James, 
Burden, J.
Cassidy, John 
Chapman, D. 
Colter, J. .1.
Clark, J. A., a.m. 
L’operthwaite.H.P., 
Crane, R. E. 
Currie, D. D. 
Dockrill, C. W. 
Dove, James 
Duncan. R. 
Dutcher, C. W. 
England, James 
Eorsey, G.
Fulton, J. MeC., a 
Fulton, S.
Gaetz, L.
Harrison, Geo. 
Harrison, E.
Hart, Joseph 
llart, J. R.
Hart, T. D.
Ileartz, W. II. 
Ileustis, G. O. 
Heustis, S. E. 
Humphrey, S. ; A. 
Johnson, George 
Johnson. John, 
Jost, C., A. M.
Jost, J. V.
Cathern, J. 
Loekhart, C. 
Lodge, \V. W. 
Mack, R. B. 
McCarty, \V. 
McKeown, H. 
MeMuiray, John 
Milligan, G. S. ; A. 
Morton, A. D. 
Morton, Roland, 
Mosher, J . A. 
Narraway, J. R., a 
Nicholson, A. W. 
Paisley, C. ; A. M. 
Peach, J. S.
Pickles, M 
Pickles, E. H W. 
Pitblado, C.
Pope, 11., juur. 
Prest wood, P. 
Prince, John 
Keay, J
Ricliey, M. ; D. D. 
Rogers, J. A. 
Rogers, T. ; A.M. 
Ryan, W.
Sargent W. 
Shenton, J.
Smith, R.
Smith, 1 . W 
Spouagle, J. E. 
Sprague, S W. 
Smallwood, El ** 
Stewart, C. ; D. Ü. 
Taylor, J.
Taylor, R 11 
Temple, R. A. 
Teasdalc, J. J. 
Ttiurlow J.
Tweedy, Jas. 
Wasson, It. 
Weddall, R.
Wilson. R. 
Wuiterbothani, J.

Joseph McMullen, 
Samuel Boyd,
II. Wctiiiore,
Joseph McMullen,
N. Moses,
T. B. Dane,
B. Murphy,
II. Calm,
J. Byrne,
John Flint,
B. E. Rogers,
Israel Horton,
N. B. Lewis,
W. W. Lewis,
J. C. Moulton, 
Andrew Lovilt,

A.M A. Smith, A. B.
S. Flint.
Frank Killam. M. P. 
William Poole, 

Nathan Lewie,
N. K. Clements,
R. Elliuwood,
Mrs. Thomas Killam, 
Nathan Lewis,

.M, Israel Steele,
Mr. Williams,
Joseph Burrill, 
Joseph Burrill, 
Andrew Mack, 
Wesleyan Parsonage, 
W. Robertson,
Rev. J. Hart,
Mrs. Thomas Killam, 
George Allen,
W. W. Lewis,

M. Joseph Lovitl,
W. K. Dudiuau,
T. M. Lewis,
W. K. Dudman, 
Bcnj. Rogers,
Mrs. Lyman Cann, 
John Xoung,
Rev. J. Shenton, 
Samuel Ehiit,
Henry Lewis,
Hugh Cann,
George Allen,

M. William Peudrig,
W. K. Dudman,
Geo. Ryersou,
J. Goldfinch,
Mrs. L. Cann,
Joseph Lovitt,
T. B. Dane,
Mrs. Lyman Cann,
T. M Lewis,
Nathan Moses,
N. W. Blethen, 
Thomas Allen. Jr. 
William Rogers,
NV. S. Brown,
Nathan Butler, 
Thomas Allen, Jr.

> . A Stolieuian, 
Freeman Ganluer, 
William Rogers,
N. B. Lewis,
W esley an Parsonage. 
D. Richards,
J. G. Allen,
A. F. Sloneman. 
Benjamin Rogers,
N. Moses.
John 11. Killam, - 
Nathan Muses,
John C. Moulton,w 
Dennis Horton,
John Young,
Samuel Flint,
Auios Pitman, 
Freeman Gardner,
N. W. Blethen,
N. B. Lewis,
Israel Horton.

Several of the Districts have not yet been 
heard Ironi. The above list contains the names 
ol members of Committees from these, toge
ther with the names which have been lur- 
warded.

PKEACHINO APPOIXTMKN IS

Wednesday, June 1 •>
Wesley Church, <>4 p. m., J. M< Murray 
Providence Church. 7 Ç p. in., A. 1$. Black.

Thursday, June 16.
Wesley, 7 'p. in., R. Duncan.
Providence, 7‘2 p. m., S. Humphrey, A XI. 

Friday, June 17.
Wesley, 7'._, p. m„ James Taylor.
Providence, 7■„ p. m., S. F. Hucstis.

Sabbath, June 19.
Wesley, lul£ a. m.. H. Pope, B.

2)-2 p. m . Sabbath-school Addresses. 
“ 6 p. m., I). D. Currie.

Providence, 10', a. ni., M. Riehev, D. I).
2 p. m.. Sabbath-school Addresses 
6 p. m , II. McKeown.

Tabernacle. l"'.2a m:, P ^’ < -i>vo,„u
6 p. m., v. Lix-kba-'t. y

Kir
Arcadia,
Brooklv 
Darling 1

6 Si P m • •> Wmterbothaiu
Beaver River, 3 p. in.,

Metiday, June J1!.
Wesley. 7*„. j» m . Janie» Knglaud 
Providence, 71* p. in.. W 11 Ht art/

Tnesdry, June 21.
Wesley, 7 p. m . J (, Angwin 
Providctnc. 7 lv p ui . .John ( a*»nlv 

. Ii ednesd it,. Jt. ie 22.
W e>l< \. l*_ a m . < 'onfvrvueu Prayer Meeting 

« l„. p. in . Missionary Anniversary 
Thu , X-iu t, . J; Vo.

W v s 1 « • \, , 12 p, ni., .1 A Rogers.
Providence, 7l2 p m . .1 A t’hrk, A M 

Friday, June VI.
Wesley. 7 S» p. in.. Addresses on Saohaifc. 

School Work.
Providence, 7 p. in., Ii. Wilson.

Sabbath, June Vii.
Wesley, 10'v a. m., 11 Pickard, IV IV, Pres.'t 

of the Conference.
*• 3Vj p. m., Love Feast.

ti ,e C. Stewart, 1> IV 
Providence, 10V, a. in., R. A. Temple.

“ 3 p. in., Love Feast.
“ 6 “ J. Latbern.

Tabernacle, 10S? * 1,1 • Fred. Harrison.
“ t> p in.. J . S Addy.

Kirk, 101 a. ui., A W Njgolsoo.
Kirk, G p. in., K. Brettle.
«Arcadia, 10V. a. m.. ('. II Paisley. A M.

3 p. in., A. IV Morton. A. B. 
Brooklyn, 3 p. in., W . W. Lodge.
Darling"» Lake, 10C a. m . William Ryan. 
Beaver River, 3 p. m., William Ryan.

Monday, June V7.
W esley, 7ltf p. in., Ordination Service.

^Tuesday, June V8 
W esley, 7 lv p. m., ('. Jost, A. M 
Providence, 7V.> “ R. Smith.

Wednesday, June» 2^.
W'eslvy, 7 1-V p. m., C. B. Pitblado. 
Providence, “ “ IV Chapman.

OHIO It OK COMMITTKK4 KO* 1870.
The committee* preparatory to the next Con

ference are appointed to meet in Yarmouth, N. 
S., as follows (subject, however, to am changes 
of the particular order, days or hours here spe
cified, which the President, giving due noUn 
to the parties concerned, may make.) >i

I. Children's Fund and Circuit Finance 
Committee—Wednesday, June 17», at 3 ovlocà, 
a. in.

V. Committee for the Fxamina/ioti of Can• 
didaUa—Thursday, June III, at it o'clock, a.m.

3. Stationing Committee.—Thursday, June 
Hi, at V 1-V o’clock, p. in.

4. Hook Commutee —Friday, June 17, at U 
o’clock, a. in.

f>. Committee un Clan of (\mferewe Educa
tion Society—Friday, June 17, at V 1-V p.in.

ti. Educational Fund for Ministers' Chil
dren—Friday, June 17, at 7 p. m.

7. 'Theological Institution ( 'onnmttee ~ Satin- 
day, June 1H, at V, a. lit.

8. Missionary Committee '-Saturday, June 
IS, at 3, p. m.

V. Supernumerary Fund f'<> in in it tee—Moo- 
day, June VO, at ‘J, a. m.

10. Parsonage Aid Committee — Monday, 
June VO, at 3, p. in.

II. Church Helie.f < 'ont mit tee—Monday, June 
VO, at 7. p. m.

IV. Contingent Fund Cumnidtee—Tuesfaj, 
June VI, at V, a. in.

13. — Home Mission Fund Committee—Tues
day, June VI, at 3, p. m.

It. Com milt et on Conference Statistics — 
Tuesday, June VI, at 7, p. m.

16. Sabbath School Committee Tuesday, 
June VI, at 1),*. in.

N. B.—1. The Secretaries of tlie several 
Funds are directed to meet in Yarmouth oo 
W'ednvsday, June 13, for the purpose of pre
paring for their several committees the accounts 
of their several departments.
^ 2. The Assistant Secretaries are retjuestod 
to attend at the same time for the purpose oi 
compiling from the District Minutes, various 
lists, Arc., which will facilitate thy business 0 
the committees, anil of the subsequent Cwil'ef

3. Special Notice to Chairmen of Ihstriefi. 
—They are particularlv required to bring, il 
time fur the meeting of tlie several Funds, <* 
Wednesday. June 13, the necessary copies of 
the District Minutes, the Circuit Accounts of 
each Circuit in their respective Districts, and 
the Minutes of the Financial District Meetings.

Wk w'llingly comply with the mpiesl of 
the Chairman of the Newfoundland Dif- 
Irict to insert the following Address and 
Reply : —

TO STKPHKN J. 1IILL,
Governor and Commander-in-Chicf in and 

over the Colony oj SewJoundland and 
its Dependencies.

May it please yolk Excellency,—

W e tlse Ministers composing the Wes
leyan Methodist District of Newfoundland, 
now assembled in our Annual Meeting Si 
Carbonear, beg to present to your Excel-, 
lency our most cordial congratulation# 00 
your Excellency’s appointment as the Gov
ernor of this one of Britain's most ancien! 
colonies. Not only do we desire to do this 
as an evidence of our profound respect and 
just esteem for your Excellency’s iicrsoe, 
but also as a proof of our loyally to our 
musk gracious aud rightful .Sovereign the 
Queen, whom you in per-on represent.

This being the first time our 1 list rid has 
assembled since your appointment as the 
Governor of ibis colony, we deem it alb- 
ting opportunity to present your Ex« elleocy 
with this short "address as an expression of 
the kind fee Jugs which we as a people and 
religious body desire to manifest toward 
your Excellency.

We pray that the Divine blessing may 
always rest upon your Excellency, and that 
your Excellency's administration of U* 
government of tlie colony may promote U.0 
welfare of its inhabitants.

Signed in helsuit ol the District

John S. PkacH, 
Chairman-

To the Ministers romjtosithe II eslej/Q*
«1 fcthisdi/U District of \ 'n t"midland.

I receive your address with peculiar gra
tification ; aud in thanking von for thetery 
kiud expressions of feeling w ith which y®* 
greet me, assure von that no proof <>t 1°^” 
ally on the part of yi-nr influential Body •• 
necessary to confirm the opinion I aires J 
entertain of the devotion ot tin; W cslc)»® 
ministers of Newfoundland to oiir lielofSd
Qecoo.

In each cnlouv where I have had t 
honour to represent Her Majesty, I hat® 
always found the W e-deyati Body the 
porters of order and good government, 

observe with satiMaelion that the sa**® 
spirit of attachment to our Sovereign wm®1 
animates your brethren iu other 
prevail with, if possible, greater 
in this one of Britain's most ancient
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M. Richey, D. I). 
^bath-vclviol Aililreaeci, 
[McKeown, 
il* .W-uMwotwI.
L.ickfcy l T n
i. Milligan. A It “ *1
. h. w . Pictt;‘.‘*e
xv. Smit>. On*

James Dove.
J. Winterbotham.

dune 20. 
imva England.

W. II Heart/.
, June 21. 

j G. Angwin.
, John Cassidy.

p fere nee Prayer Meeting, 
lissionary Anniversary.
|i/. June'L>:l.

A. Rogers.
|. .1 A. Clark, A. M 

June 24.
Addresses on Sabbath- 

R. Wilson.

11. Pickard, D. D., Pres.'t 
ere nee. 
kove Feast.'

. Stewart, 1). 1). 
l., U. A. Temple.
Love Feast.
Lathern.
, Fred. Harrison."

J . S. Adily.
|W. Nieolson.
Settle.
|C 11 Paisley, A. M.

1). Morton. A. B.
. W. Lodge, 

a. in . William Ryan. 
William Ryan.

|v, June 27.
Drtlination Service.

June 28 
Jôst, A. M.

. Smith.
L a y, Junt 29.
|. C. B. Pitblado.

IX Chapman.
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It of all your undertakings. 

Stephen J. Hill.
'rn>4 tfonse, N. 

h June, 3S70.

Central intelligence.
NOVA SCOTIA.

The A. alia Coludoe Anniversary.—The 
exercise* of the Collegiate Year in this Institu
tion were brought to a successful termination on 
Thursday last w ith the usual public Exhibition. 
The graduating class consisted of two mem
bers, each ot whom delivered a very good essay 
„ his closing under graduate task. We regret 
tl,at wc have not room at our command this 
week to notice at length the other very inte
resting exercises of the day. We rejoice to 
know that perseverance is overcoming the 
difficulties of the past, and that the Institu
tion is now in comparative comfort accomplish
ing the important work in preparation for which 
ffi? Fathers and sons of the Baptist Church 
have lal>ored long and sometimes very hard.— 
We wish thv Institution ever increasing pros
perity. We should not omit to mention an 
event at the close of the day which was very 
honorable to all concerned—the presentation 
tithe Rev. Dr. Cramp,—who last year retired 
from the Presidentship of the College after 
eighteen years of arduous and successful labor 
in it,—of a very elegant solid silver epergne, 
nid to have cost —at its presentation by
Mr. Bars» in the name of the friends of the In
stitution. an address was read which must have 
been exceedingly gratifying to the venerable 
Doctor.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Fire at Fredericton.—The Saw Mill at 

Fredericton owned by Messrs. Temple & Pick
ard, formerly Scott’s Mill was destroyed by fire 
last night, together with the two story dwelling 
bouse adjoining—The mill was valued at $20,- 
000. It was insured for $<>,000—$2,000 with 
Mr. Jarvis, and $1,000 with Mr. Allison. Some 
luml>er was destroyed, and the adjoining build
ings were partially injured.—[St. John Globe, 
loih inst.j

Kino's County Shire Town.—This questi
on has been settled at last, the Lieutenant Gov
ernor having selected Ussekeng.—[Globe, j 

To-day (Thursday) the Hon. George E 
King will be sworn in ax'Attomev General of 
t iis Province, in the jxxim of Mr. Justice Wet- 
more, now elevated to the Bench.—[News.]

Fires in the Woods in tiie North.— 
During the past fortnight the whole country, 
north and south, east aud west has been on 
fire. On Wednesday evening, the fire which had 
been raging in the woods of Lower Newcastle 
came down towards the river like a race horse, 
burning fences, and everything that stood in its 
path, but the heavy rain that fell that evening 
quenched it. In Tabusintac we learn that five 
of the principal bridges on the (treat Road lead
ing to Gloucester havt^ been destroyed, also a 
number of others on the Bye Roads. Seven 
houses with the barns attached, together with a 
large nuiiiln-r uf cattle and sheep, fell a prey to 
the fiery enemy.

In conversation with a person from that 
neighborhood yesterday, we learn that the tire 
is still raging, and the whole inhabit ants of tin* 
Settlement are busily engaged trying to save 
their property. This it is considered will bo, 
almost impossible to do unless rain falls. The' 
following are the names of several of the per
sons who have been burnt out, losing almost 
everything they possessed :—John Savoy, A. 
Grattan, Win. Edmonds, XVidow Beattie, Chas. 
Thibedo, Robert Blake, aud also a School 
House. Last evening the fire in Lower New
castle bin nt up brightly again, but we have not 
heard as we go to press, whether any damage 
was-done bv it. — Cleaner.

EXTRACT».
I obtained a bottle of Fellows’ Compound 

Syrup of Hyphosphites, and took it until it made 
a permanent cure of Bronchitis, from which 1 had 
suffered nearly ttvo years.

MENDAL CROCKER. 
Freeport, Digby Co., N. S., Jan. 1808.
In the practice of Medicine I have recom

mended Fellows’ Compound Syrup ol Hypop- 
hosites, and have found invariably the following 
results :— *
i Greater freedom to the action of the Lungs, 
ncreased anti more easy expectoration in cases 
indicated by dry cough, and decided augmen
tation of tone to the whole nervous system.

JAMES SALMON* M. D. 
Chipman. Queen’s County N. B.
Sold by Apothecaries. Price f,50 per bot

tle or six for $7,f><>.

NEWFOUNDLAND.

The St: John’s Lcdijcr, of the 11th inst., in 
publishing an address which was presented to 
the Rex. John Prince, by the Trustees of the 
Wesleyan Church, Carbonear, refers in terms 
oi the highest commendation to Mr. Prince. 
The crowded state of our columns alone pre
vents our giving both the address and the I.ed- 
yer's editorial.

EDITOR'S AND BOOK STEWARDS’ 
NOTICES, Ac.

XVc very much regret that in our haste this 
week we have erred in our calculations, so that 
we find scarcely any space left for our sum
mary of news, certain Literary Notices and edi
torial reference which we had designed making 
'o the Annual Conference about to open a"t 
X amiouth. We can only urge, in a brief word, 
all the triends of Methodism within the Con
ference to make increasing supplication on be
half of the approaching assembly.

XX e shall endeavor to keep our friends ad
vised of Conference proceedings. The atten
tion of the Editor for the ensuing fortnight 
wdl be engrossed mainly by his duties as a 
member of the Conference, and he would crave 
pardon in advance for any special defects which 
m*y observed in the getting up and out of 
the next two or three numbers of the paper as 
well as for those in the present one.

RECEIPTS FOR THE PROVINCIAL 
WESLEYAN.

To 14th June, 1870.
Gabriel Seaboyer *1 00 By Rev J Dove—
By Rev Win Tweedy— Roger Down 2.00
K Donkin 2.00 J Bcinistcr 2.00
IJtuen Black 2.00 John English l oo

Saycr l.oo ___
$5.00

By Rev J. Good won— 
Chas Bonnet, i
Thos Birkett 2.
Geo Courtney, 1.
Morgen Foot, 1 j
Robt Horsey, 2.'
Jona Hickman, l.<
R J Had Jon, 1 j
Dr Haddock, 3.'
Josiah Hiscoek, 2.
Wilson Lovell, l.<
John Lake, l.<
.James Lake, 1j
P Lake, 1.
Thus Lake, 1 i
E Muger, 1 j
John Scott, 1 i
T Symes 1 j
John Spencer 2 <
C.Nas Patten 3.i
John Piercy 2 '
Geo Tibbs 1 i
Geo. Tuck 2i

Her. I). Smith
*5.00

1 50
Henry Bovver 1.12
By Hev, C. Comben—
Wm Batt 1.00
Thoe Hilliard 2.00
John Hudson 2.00
P. Hallihan 2.00
W m La. y 2.00
Wm. Perfect 2 00
Jit!>e/. Pike 2 00
Philip Goadie 1.00

14 00

Flr«t Mot tgage Bonds
or

The Saint Stephen Railroad,
GCAUANTBED BY THE

town OF ST. STEPHEN,
I WAITED AND ENDORSED 

In. hr Législative F mut ment.
These Bonds were prepared under the cartful 

supervision ot the C-ompau>'s Solicitor, the pre
sent Judge Stevens, who u*ed the utmost caution 
to have them ie ac or ance with law. They are 
a frst charge i n both Road and Town ; are in de
nomination of $100, S3U0, $500, and $1000; have 
16 years io ran and bear sax per cent interest. 
Thefecupons are payable on the 1st of January 
nod July at Saint Stephen, or should purchasers 
prefer at dt. John. j

The road cost $400,000. Its earnings are stead
ily increasing, and for some time h s been 
paying the interest oo ths first mortgage for $lo0 
°°0, ar*d also that ot a second for $50,000. The 
completion of Western Exwnsion and the con
struction of the Hon I ton Branch, now nndjr coo- 
tract, most add materially to its fee -ipts.

The Town was incorporated for the ex Dress pur
pose of guaranteeing the payment of the first Bonds 
The real estate of the inc orporated dis rice h t 
doubted in valus during the last six tears* A re- 
por* from the Assessors shows ths valuation for 
1869 to he abou* $600 000.

The DOUBlB security amounting to $1,000 000 
or ten dollars seeu-iiy for one of debt, constitutes 
these bondi a FlKsT-i LAS’* intestroem An 
limited number only are now offered si 95, which 
yields over SiX AND A HALF per cent* per an
num.

Farther ps'ticulars may be had on application 
by mail or otherwise.

C W. WETVIORB,
102 Prince William Street, St. John,

Phoenix Sonars, Fiedcrictou.
May 4

THE STANDARD

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

By Rev John Prince—
D H Burhidge.A.B 1 80 
L Par»ons i.»o
J Biggs 1.80
G Puffin 1.8<)
John Kourke 1.00
B F Gould 2.0U

$lo 20
By Hev John Heay—
John Kvaus 2.00
Kd (ieuge 2.00
John 1 *oo| 2 00
W m Warren 3.00
John B Howson 1 00
J P IzeGros 2.00
P H Sorsoliel 2.00
G Strickland 2 00
George Troke 2 00
Robt Baker 1.00

$19 00
Bv Rev 11 L Crawford
Joseph Minty 
John Pierce

2.00
2.00

E Rolicrtü 8.00
James Travers 2.00

$8.0(1
By Rev J ,S Phinney—
Stephen Abbot 2.00
David Candon 2.00
Thomas House 2.00
Alx-dnego Hobbs 2.INI
Wm Ohiford 2.00
Geo Reader 2.00
Jus Suint 2 <M>
Jjw Saint, jr. 2.00
•Jalfez Saint 2.00
Alex Strath ie 2.00
John Swyres 2.00

$32.00
By Rev C Ladner— 
John Benson 2.00
Wm March 2.00
Leon March 2.00

NEWS BY TELEGRAPH.

GREAT BRITAIN.

( From the Keening Fun ess.)

In the House of Commons on the evening of 
the 10th, Mr. Monck introduced a resolution 
respecting the Intercolonial Railway loan, and 
pronounced the disposal of the funds a palpable 
misappropriation. Mr. Monsell insisted that 
Canada faithfully complied with thejterms of the 
bargain, and xvas now finishing the road to Hal
ifax. The resolution was withdrawn.................
The Corporation of London has addressed an 
invitation to the Canadian valunteers to join the 
volunteers ol England in a shooting match for a 
silver cup................ The following are the par
ticulars of Mr. Charles Dickens’ death. He 
was seized with a fit while dining on Wednes
day at his residence at Gads Hill near Roches
ter in Kent. Dr. St rood, his family physician, 
was immediately called and remained until mid
night, when, becoming much worse, physicians 
from London were summoned and several arriv 
ed at.Gad's Hill on Thursday morning. A con 
•ultation was held ami the case was at once 
pronounced hopeless. The patient sank grad
ually and died at fifteen minutes past six on the 
•vening of the Vth. Mr. Dickens had been ill 
lor several days, but not seriously. lie had 
visited Rochester and other points during the 
previous week. The Queen sent a message 
if condolence, and the public inst initions sus
pended business on the day after Mr. Dickens’ 
death, as a mark of respect. Among the prom
inent men who, in person or by letter, expres
sed condolence to the family, were the Prince 
of Wales, Tennyson, Gladstone, (arlvle, Irol- 
lope. Kings lev, X ictor Hugo, and Matthew Ar
nold. Mr. Dickens leaves a comfortable for
tune and the copyright ot most ot his books to 
his familx The physicians of Mr. Dickens 
itate that they bail long warned their distin
guished patient ol the danger of his intense 
uiental and bodily exertions.................It is un
derstood the Queen will confer upon Mrs. Die- 
ken’s, with reversion to her eldest son, a pver- 
tge.

THE DOMINION.

Du Saturday afternoon last. in St. Patrick’s 
Hall, at Montreal, Prince Arthur was invested 
fiy the Goxernor General with the Order of St. 
Michael and St. George, in the presence of a 
large and brilliant assemblage. Alter his inves
ted of the Order the Prince unveiled the 
Matue ot the Queen in the Crystal Palace.

By Rev Jus Duke- 
John Bugclor.
Wm Collins 
Mrs. Mitchell 
Thos Foot 
Henry Ilallett 
George Inkpin 
Mrs Pine 
Wm Paul 
Ixmu Parsons 
Abraham Street 
Richard Willey 
George Bishop 
Thou Bradley

6.00

27.00
By G II Connell, Esq— 
For self 1 (Mi
Hon U Connell 1.00

$2.00

$22.00

Sarriagts.
On the 17th of May, at the resitleuce of the bride 

by the Rev. John Prince, assisted by the Rev. (j. 
Forsvy, Mr. D. A. Burh dge, A. B., of Cornwallis, 
X to laîah P., youngest daughter ot the late 
Mr. George Joyce, of Carbonear, Newfoundland

By the Rev. G. M Barratt, at the residence of 
the bride's father, Mr. James Lockhart, to Miss 
Jane, youngest daughter of Mr. Rolwrt Lawience, 
all of Falmouth, Hants County.

On the 7th inst., at Christ Church, Amherst, hy 
the Rev. George Townsheml, A. M., Rural Dean- 
assisted by the Rev. I). Bliss, RevUir of Westnior, 
land, J. Alliert Black, Esq., Editor and Proprietor 
of the Amherst Gazette, to Sarah, cluest daughter 
of Peter Filter, Esq.

On the 9th inst., at St. Luke’s Chureh, by Rev. 
Mr. Bullock Mr. Charles De Wolfe Laurilliard, to 
Miss Sarah Mason, of Guvsboro*.

At Wallace, April 25th, by t^e Rev. T. Wa son 
Smith, Amos P. Smith, to Margaret E., eldest 
daughter of Mr. Henry Fulton.

At Malagash, oil the 17th tilt., by the same, John 
McCormach, of East Branch River Philip, to 
Emily, eldest daughter of Mr. James Purdy.

PORT OF ILVLIFAX.

If JiJnu’oH.s Anodyne Liniment is half as val
uable a> people sax it is, no family should lie 
w*thout it. < ertainlv no person, be he Law
yer. Doctor. Minister, or if any other professi- 
°b, should start on a journey without it. No 
ktilor, Fidiernicn, or Woodsman, should be 
without it. In fact it is needed wherever there 
*»an Ache, Sprain. Cut. Bruise, Cough, or Cold.

Farmers and “ Horse Men,” are continually 
what we know ol the utility of “ Sber- 

Mlao s Cavalry Condition Powders,” and in reply 
w.e w°ul<l say. through the columns of the Pro- 
tiHrial Wtxteyun that we have heard from hun- 

who have used them with gratifying re- 
; that is also our experience.

Tuesday, April 7
Strs Alpha, Hunter, Bermuda and St Thomas ; 

Chase, Mulligan, Portland ; schrs Abeona, Forest, 
Sydney ; Emelite, Butler, Amherst ; J H Hiltz, 
Hiltz, Mahone Bay ; Active, Lantz, do.

Wedwehdat, May 8
Barque Huegin, Heneon, Liverpool ; hrigts Alex- 

amlcr William, Duane, Portland ; Delta, West, Ci- 
enfuegoe ; schrs Life Boat, Foster, Port Medway ; 
Baronet, Ernst, Mahone Bay ; Matilda, McKinnon, 
Whycotnagh ; Native, Muggah, Sydney ; Abeona, 
Forest, do.

Thursday, June 9
Str Tyrian, Smith, Glasgow ; barque Margaret 

Evens, Smiley, Liverpool ; schrs Villager, Ritcy, 
Little Glac-e Bay ; Zenohis, Tatty, do : Emma, 
Burke, Gowrie Mines ; Eugenie, Boulett, Gaspe; 
Mary, Murray, P E I ; J P Corkuni, Cohoon, do ; 
Spr..y, Colford, Pictou ; Challenge, Porteous, Syd
ney.

Friday, June 10
Str Alhambra, Wright, Charlottetowy ; hrigt 

Mirella, Smith, Falmouth, Jam ; schrs Sable Belle, 
Giffin, Liverpool ; Mary Star ot the Sea, Boutiiler, 
Gaspe.

Saturday, June 11
Strs. City of Halifax, Jamieson, St John’s, NF ; 

M A Starr, Duane, Yarmouth ; hrigt Constance, 
McFarlane, Demerara ; schrs Caleb McKean, How • 
left, P E 1 ; Hiram, McDonald, Glace Bey ; Mary, 
Walt, S)dney.

Sunday, June 11
Brig America, Doody Boston ; hrigt Amanda J, 

Doyle, Portland.
Monday, June 13

Strs Commerce, Duane, Boston ; Chase, Mulli
gan, Portland ; barques Celia, Turner, C enfuegos ; 
-alus, Pcndcrson. Charente; brig W H Bigelow, 
Gordon, Trinidad—bound to Cork ; brigts Express, 
Fudge, Oienfuegos ; Alert, Hopewell, do ; schrs 
Victory, Thompson, Bedeque ; Phcvhe, Laholt, Ma- 
honv Bay ; Lady Mulgrava, Farlain, Sydney ; John 
Franklyn, Farley, Ketch llarlxor.

CLEARED.
June 7—Str Chase, Mulligan, Portland ; barque 

Enchan ress, hyrne, Dublin ; schrs Caroline, Ernst, 
Mahone Bay ; Starlight, Power, North Bay ; Ann 
Maria, Shenkel, do; Quickstep, Grimm, do ; Zillah, 
Schrader, do; Guardian Angel. Higgins, do ; J H 
Hiltz, Hiltz, Labrador ; Mariner, Risser, do ; Rov
er’s Bride, Fralick, do ; Jus Fraser. Larty, do ; John 
McKean, Smith, do ; Herbert, Smith, Livetpool.

June 8—Banpic Seringpatam, Wyeth, Richibuc- 
to ; brigts Grace Kelly, Kiehibucto ; Ida K, Cap- 
stick, Ragged Islands ; schrs Havelock, Townsend, 
Can»o; Perseverance, Dotten, Wallace ; Atalanta, 
Pi kies, Port Medway ; Golden Eagle, Smeltser- 
Mahone Bay ; Willie, Hubley, PEI; X'igil, Co 
ney, North Bay ; John Lawrence, Higgins, do ; Ja
net, Beverly, do; Mary Jane, Biooks, do ; Daisy, 
Wilkie, do ; Roving Bird, Brown, do; Ada Ann, 
Lsttar, do ; Handy Andy, Heckman, labrador ; 
J S R te**y, Riteey*, do ; Golden West, Richard, do ; 
Swan, Publicover, do ; Prince Consort, Mason,do ; 
Riven!ale, Publicover, do.

June 9—Barque Othere, Cameron, Piéton ; brigts 
Empress, Watkins, Kugston, Jam : Mayflower, 
Nuuflls, Boston ; schrs Rival, Sinuh, Liverpool; 
Active, I^aiitz, Mahone Bay ; True Blue, Tripp, C 
Breton ; Harriet, Sampson, L’Ardoise : Celerity, 
Greaser, Labrador ; Mediator, Rom key, do ; Stur
geon, Cook, North Bay.

June lo—Str Tyrian, Smith, St John, N R ; hgt 
Kenneth, Stevens, Porto Rico; schrs Effie, McCoy, 
F W Indies ; Seriole, Jordan, Boston ; IPalinerston, 
M ohoney, Gnysbo:*ough ; M Hopewell, Ormistoa 
l»uisburg ; Linneq Glawson, Cunso ; Express, 
Conway, North Bay.

June 11—Str Alhambra, Wright, Boston ; hrigt 
Spanish Main, Ham, Demerraa ; schrs Adi, Whit
man, Canso ; Valiant, Cru#*ley, Cape Breton ; Em
elite, Burke, Magdalen Islands ; Arctic, McLeod, 
Baddeck ; Life Boat, Foster, Labrador ; Rocket, 
Giffiin, Isaac’s Harbor ; Sea Foam, Curry, Pictou ; 
Morveu, McDonald, Antigonishe.

June 13—Schrs Delight, Conrad, Labrador ; Sea 
Slipper, Burns, do ; Northern Light, Mahone Bay ; 
Teaser, Bums, North Bay.

Silver Wings. Silver Wings.
The

Silver Wings. Silver Wings.
Silver Wings. N 6 W; Silver Wings.

Silver Wing'. Sabbath Silver Wings.

Silver Wings. School Silver Wings.

Silver Wings. Muaic Book silver Win8*

Price in Boards, 35 cents ; Poper .30 cents.
S ample copies sent post paid on receipt of retail

OLIVER niTSON 4 CO., Bos toe. 
CHA>. il DITSON 4 CO , New York.

june 15.

CUMBERLAND HOUSE
RE-OPENED.

rjlHE subscriber begs to inform the public that
he has Re-opened the Cumberland House, op- 

■ ‘ 1 *' * * *—*- °* Tet, where
an be ac

positc the Colonial Market, Argyle Street, where 
..........IDERS cipermanent aud transient BOARD 

commodated on reasonable terms.
GEORGE McLELLAN. 

June 8. 3m.

99—GRANVILLE STREET-99
Wholesale and Retail.

JUST RECEIVED 
Per Steamer City if Antwerp.

Colored Honnet Cnpes,
Black and ( olored Late Ribbons,
Black and Colored Satin do.

Tulle Bonnet Frames*
BUck and Whin.

Blnrk S Ik Spoiled Net», _ -
French K d Gloves,
Drib Ribbed Colton Do»-,
Palin Trimmings, Kringes, He.
N B —• "ne case STRAW UATS, embracing 

all ibe *iws»t rains 
jane 8 SMITH BROTHERS.

Wholesale—Dry Goods.
• ^------------

ANDERSON, BILLING 4CO.
Have receeived per City of Antwerp
Cases HOSIERY.
<’a«cs FANCY SOAPS,
Bales Cotton Yarn.

1000 Grass Glace Laces
And 4 cases Traviss’s Sublime Colloid. 

June 8 97 A 98 Granville Street.

litaMiihfd I§99

Constituted by Special Acts of Pu lisaient

NOVA SCOTIA RAILWAY 

NOTICE.
Local Train between Halifax and 

Bedford-
\ TRAIN will be run between
If HAL!!* AX and BEDFORD, during the 
Summer Months, to enable parties doing business 
in the City, to enjoy the advantages of Country life. 
Commencing on FRIDAY, loth iu»L, until farther 
notice :

Leave Halifax, at 5 50 p.*.
Four M Je Ilonse, 6. Oo “
Bedford—arrive, 6. 15 “

Leave Bedford, al g. 90 a.m.
Four Mile House, 8.35 “
Halifax—arrive, g.45 **

Family Ticketa will be issued at Richmond and 
Bedford. 1 he Season Tickets now in use, will not 
be available by Trains between Richmond and Bed
ford at 5.50 p. u , and 8.20 am.

The City Railway Co’*., Cars connect with all 
1 raius at Richmond Depot.

GEORGE TAYLOR,
~ _ General Superintendent.
(fKNKRAL SuPT. OFFICE,

Halifax, 8th June, 1870. 
junel5 3w

i-iriiEiir

r|’HE FORTY FOURTH ANICUAL OKSBRAL MEETING of the RTABOARD LIFE 
A ASSURANCE COMPANY w»i held »t Kdikboiom oo Tcesdat, the Mih of April, 1170,

ANDREW WOOD, S.Q , M D , ie the Chair.
Tie M»a*ger sebmitted to tie Meetirg—

The Assou RsroBT by ibe Director» »ml Bal.sc» Siui of the Compary's afaii»
The SaeciL Riroar o« the Bona, and Accoerre by the Aaditor of the Compeer, certify 

iog th.t be bad foaad the whole Ace ant» accorateiy stated mod properly reached

THE FOLLOWING ABE EXTRXCTS FROM THE REPORT —

The progveee of the Company dating the peat year baa been of » very satisfactory character, end 
it ie matter of coograi a letton that darng a period of treat distrust and dissat election ie the Assu
rance world, the besioeaa of ih • c- mpaey has i»cre.sed not decreasotl

THE NEW ASSURANCE TRANSACTIONS PROPOSED to the Company f-om « Sets Norern 
bar, 1868, to 1 bill November, 1869 the Company's 6nanci-l year, amounted to the lar«e sum of Al,- 
460,867 Is 9d, eoatuiaad ia *026 Proposals—of which 407, tor assuring £350,5*0, were not considered 
eligible, sad dediaed.

THE NEW POLICIES ISSUBO daring the year were 1619 ia nember, and the Araaraacee 
effected amoanttd to the Urge sent of £1,110,147 *e 93 ; the new Annual Praaiams being £18,55* 
*< 8d.

THE CLAIMS BT DBA PH amonnted to £32* 117 11. 8d, the number of deaths being 564 ; 
•nd the Boeai Addition» to the Policée» which became c alms amounted to the further sum of £36,- 
649 10s 10d.

THR INCOME OF THE COMPART received during the year ended 15 k November, 1869. 
amoeeied In £710,49* 14s 3.

THE INVESTED FUNDS, ss shown in the Hula net-sheet which follows, bed reached the sum of 
£4 *84,648 7s 3d.

These ere the resells of the year ; bat the following additional particulars a» to the Company 
may also be interning

The aaw haslases offered to the Compsay siees the la* Division of Prohts la 1861 -that Ie, ia 4 
years—ha» amoanttd to £5.659,481 19a 7 '.the number ol prop veals being (799.

The aaw Foticme issued daring the earn# period have been 7*54, for Assurances to the amenai of 
£4,53* 414 3» 5d.

The Claims by Death which the Company ban mat daring the four veers hare amounted to 
£ I *58,1*6 4t «1, with Bonus addition» to the amoaat of £I7*,U* 5a 7d.

an

The Sabcisting Assurances at 15th November, 1869, wet £16.345 419 2s 6d, tf which £931 81* 
l*a wee re-aesqrel with other offices.

THE BALANCE SHEET of the Company's affairs, as at 15th November, 1(69 is as follow —

1262 urn mm

All shade» and prive»

Wholesale and Retail Dry Goode Warehouse.

E. W. CHIPMAN & CO.

DRESS GOODS,
Oae of the large* and be* assortment in the city.

Cloths, Tweeds, Waterproof, &e.

balance sheet of the standard life assurance company
A* at 15m Novkmbm, 1869.

ASSETS.
Mortgages oo Landed Ratals . £*,63* 33s ( I 
Freehold and Leasehold Pro

perties and Landed Be

LIABILITIES.
Capital paid np..........................£1*0000 0 0
Assurance Fund...................... ( 679 73* lo U
Annuity Fund.............................. 228,058 1 3
Reversionary Transactions___ 7I Sv6 0 0
Claims admitted but not yet

dee.......................................  167 *57 16 *
Amount held oa deposit in con

nect ion with uncompleted
transactions.......................... 16.795 10 »

Dividends outstanding............... 1,304 8 6

Gentleman ■ Créa* Materials and 
Furnishing Goods,

Constantly on hand.

Agent loi New York Fashion Flute.
231 Holms Stkekt, Halifax, N. S.

June 15. 3 in.

EIGHT PER CENT PER ANN 
IN GOLD

Free from U S Government Tax
THE BALANCE OF THE ISSUE OF

$1,600,000
Of llie SI. Joseph and Denver 

<il> Itnilroad Company.
WOW FOR RAIL BY TIIE UNDERSIGNED.

These are a .30 year sinking fund bond, issued 
only upon a completed road, and bear eight per 
cent, interest in gold, payable on the 15th August 
and 15th February, in New York, London, or Frank
fort, and are free from tax These bonds are in 
denominations of $l,0uo and $500, coupons or 
registered, and secured by an absolute and only 
mortgage upon the entire line, including all de
scription of Rolling Stock and Equipments. This 
road is 111 miles in length, the largest portion of 
which is completed and successfully operated in the 
daily running of regular trains, the earnings of 
which are now in excess of the interest liabilities on 
this issue of bonds ; over

$,1,500,000
Has already been expended upon this road from 
Stock Subscriptions and Donations The Com
pany are entirely free from debt. We unhesitatingly 
recommend them, aud will furnish pamphlets, maps, 
and all information.

Price 97 1-2 and accrued interest in currency.
W. P. CONVERSE 4 CO..

NO. 54 PINE ST., NEW YORK.

TANNER 4 CO.,
NO. 49 WALL 8T., NEW YORK

June 15 1870 3m

SILVER-WINGS:

Louas on the Company's Po
licies! within the Surren
der Talas thereof|........

British Got. Been» it las........
Indian Gov. Securities........
Caned an Gov. Securities.. 
lave ted Abroad ia Coaaec- 

tioa with Col. Baa ae-s 
Stocks of Beottiah Chartered

Banka..............................
Railway Debeatares, Dab- n- 

Im.e Stocka, and Prefer
ence Stocks....................

Life Interests, Berersioos, A 
Annuities purchased . 

Loans upaa Personal Sec i- 
rity ia connection with
Policies...........................

Premiums in conrsa of Col
lection * Head Office A
Agencies.........................

Proportion of let. Current . 
Cush—On Deposit with 

Bunkers. ..£14,(** 14 7 
Current A eel. 

with Bank. 89,97* 19 0

Value ol Re-asauraocra with
other Compaeiea..........

Other Asset».

36.74* U 

*4,154 8

*77,(49 4 

77,1(0 3

£4,2(4,447 7 3

the duty 
Investigation.

H. Maxwell Iweite, Eery., r.c.t. 
H. DaTioaow, Esq., Merchant. 
T. Gbabam Münnar, Esq., w.a. 
Auduew BlacEbuix, Esq.
W 8 Waiasn, fcaq.of Rowland.

Sir J. T. Smraert, M.D., Bart. 
Janes Vsitcii, Esq. of Eliock 
Janas Hers, jr., E»q , w.s. 
Rennnr Hntts, Esq.

. Joriv Duncan, Esq., c.s. 
anna Hat, Esq., Merchant, Leith.

Manager and Actuary,—WILL. THOS. THOMSON, F R.S E.
Joint Actuary,—SriBCBB C. Thomson, BA Cantab.

Uomt Secielary,—T. Benanraoe Colunial and Foreign Secretary,—D C. Gnnoou
Accountant,—A Wood Stiwabt.

Auditor,—Cuaui.ua Paanaen, C.A Fhyucian,—Pnoraraon Ctmariaon, M D.

LONDON, 8*. KING WILLIAM STREET.

ORDISARY DIRECTORS

Lustock R Bsid, Fsq 12* West bourne Terrace. 
Fnaacis Ln Bbbton, Ktq , 21, Sussex Place, 

Regent's Park.
T. Nesbitt, Esq ,41, Eutcbaap.
J. C. Dimsdalb, haq , Banker.

C. Hsmar. Fsq , *(, Threadoeedla Sue*. 
Lient.-Col. Jams D Q. Tulloch.
Alex’s GliLk»rii,B»q Heath field, WaHon-on- 

Them*.

General Secretary for England, — HENRY JONES WILLIAMS.
IntpectcTi-Gioroi Edwabds ; fiitrua Hcdson. Medical Officer,—A Twitett,H D ;

K H SnarLB, M l).
„ . i London and Wlsthinstbb Bane ; London and Coonti Bane :

" ,r* | Meurs. Dimsoalc, Fowleb, and Uabeabd, Cornbill.

L O N D U N-West End OrrtCE-3, PALL MALL E A BT, S W. 

Rendent Stcretary—John 0‘Haoan Medical Officer—R. Paeteidob, r.n c a

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD,

WILL. THOS. THOMSON, Manager.
D Cllnia GeeooS, Secretary.

Copits (I the Fall Report and Balanct-sheet can be had by application at tba Office» of I 
Company or any of the Ageocita.

F.DISBVRCU, 
LOS DOS,
DVB LIS, 
GLASGOW,

Ski, George Street (Heed Office). 
< (*, King William Street ; and 
1 3, Pall Hall East.

66, Upper Sac a ville Street.
106, St Vincent Street

NOVA SOOTIA.

Head Office, Halifax.

Board of Director».

The Hoe. M. B. ALMON, Bank r

The H>a. ALEXANDER KEITH, Preailent of the I J. J. SAWYER, Eaq . High Sheriff, Halifas. 
Leglslativa Coaacil. | GEORGE R. ANDERSON, Esq., Merchant

Medical Adtiier—Dr. DANIEL McNEIL PARKER.

Agent—MATTHEW H. RIOHEY.

Millinery,
The fineat selection in the city.

Staple Goods,
Of all descriptions, chpap and good

Ready-made Clothing,
In great variety.

Gents’ Outfitting Goods,
Of the latest style»

Carpets and Rugs,
A large stock, sad well assorted

Tailors’ Trimmings,
The only hou*» 10 the city where first-class Tailors" 

Trimmings can be had.

Haberdashery,
And a number of other articles too numerous to mention.

Warp,
All colours always oo hand and at the lowest prie*

E. W. CHIPMAN 4 CO-
Mat 26, 1870.

*76,5*3 4 10

113,2*8 13 10 
57.933 17 10 
15 IM 1» 0 
33,901 IS li

81ITISI WOOLLII HILL
iaa 134.
Granville Street.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

43,138 17 6

174,(30 IS 
*6,245 4

84(0* IS 7

844 406 16 10 
66.440 11 I

£4,164 448 7 3

This BALANCE SHEEP shows dlslinetlv how the Funds of the Company are invest, d and a 
Rp-cial Committee has been appointed to examioe end report on eech separate transaction, prepara
tory to the declaration of Profil» nail year. That this Report will be .me of BBqualified approval the 
Director» hare every confidence, as the tame principle» have rep slated iheir «election Of in rest ment» 
•a In former years, and they feel eetistied that the professions! geat'emen who h ne agreed to undertake 

will bet" * ‘ ~ .............. . ....i able to report in as favourable termi as the Committee of 1(65, the period of the leal

THE EIGHTH DIVISION OF PROFITS.

falls to ha made as at 15th November, 1870 The uaemssry Investigation which precedes the Decla
ration oi profita has been in prop ms 'or some time, and the Dirt clora hope to be able lo submit Iheir 
Report ua'ly in 1(71.

THE CLOSE OF THE PRESENT BONUS PERIOD, ON 15th NOV.’R, 1870.

peraent ussuring befo'e ih«t dele bring entitled to • share in the division of Prefi’s to be made ia 
1(71, which will inclnde the whole div.elble prodte which have ariren since 15th November, MS5-

GUARANTEED SURRENDER VALUES.

The Directors have adofted Fixed Surrender Value», as stated in Report.

The Rspobt having been unanimously approved of—The Establishment of Company, after fill
ing up vacancies in the usual manner was arranged as follows for the ensuing year.

Governor—HI9 GRACE THE DUKE OF BUCCLEUCH AND QUEENFBERkY, K.O.

„ ... ( THE RIGHT HON. THE EARL OF DALKEITH,
Deputy ( Finer non— J1HF B1GHT HUN THE EARL OF STaIK, K.T.

EDINBURGH, 3*5, GEORGE STREET

ORDINARY DIRECTORS

KNOX dk JORDAN, ?
Have nearly eomplaud their SPRING aao SUMMER importations, which will be foaad " 

- Time» being dell and money scarce, we gaaraatea to me* oar friands in regard to 0
------------------ -------------------------?

J»

w

Ï
8,

g
\
c

8
In Gentlemen's Department, »

WUl be found Desirable Goode in Cowing», Tweed», Caaaimaraa. Mellon», and Dominion ? 
Tweed» lot Spring end Summer. Capital valae.

Ready Made Olotmng,
Im ifiUD»|»arlwa«l w* pey particular at ten tien. Kaeplng an iromaasa Stork, we can «ait ti

YfS t

DRESS GOODS,
In Mol tied and Figured Al pawns, Mulluagea, Sergw, Silk Heir Oords. Lustres, Cheae Reps, 
and Flgnrad do., Plain and Fignred Granedinee, Figured Hutsons. In MOURNING,-Co 
burgs, Al paces. Cash mars», Anmrahan Crape, Victoria and Imprwa Corda, Rapps. Pu pilas. Ac.

Paletots and Jackets in Silk, Cloth and Velveteen,
REMARKABLY CHEAP !

WATERPROOF CLOAKINGS UNNSUALLY CHEAP.

Paranoia a»d Umbrellas, la Silk Alparca aed Uotloa ; 
Hosiery ti loves, Trlmmlmgs, Crapes and Small Wares.

1 p*7 p
in pries defy enaapMltioa.

1
Gentlemens' Under-Clothing,

la Drawers, Shirts, Faner Flannel Skirts, Brae»», Fancy Ties, Hava and Cert, 
Gloves, Collars, Ac, vary cheap

We would invite particalar attention to oar Stock of Gray and White Cotton Hasan vos, 
aud House Furnishing Goode, which will be foaad by 1er the cheapest in the market

NEW GOODS BY EVERY STEAMER

NO SECOND PRICE.
KNOX * JORDAN.

Halifax, April 27,1(7*

W. fas DdncaN, Esq Manager 
of National Bank of 8 colla nd 

Andrew Wood, Fsq.,M.U 
Wm. Movoaairr, Erq., c.a. 
Cbaolks Psabsom, Esq., e a.

NOTICE TO MARINERS nova scotia railway.
Light Hoosm. Vova Scotia,

Fort Point, Liverpool

Notice is hereby given, that from sad after the 
15th day of Jaly, 1*70,

A Fixed Red Light
will be oahstialed for the While Light * present 
exhibited oa White Point, M tba entrance to the 
Harboar of Liverpool. This Light will be virihla 
lire miles.

Summer Arrangement
On and after WKDMB8DA1, 1st Jane, l(7o, 

Trains will be ran a» follows —

Outward Trains

CAPE SABLE ISLAND. <
Also, oa the first day ol September, 1(70, tba 

existing fined Red Light oa Cap« Sable Island, 
at the Booth Weal point * Horn Beotia, will bn 
replaced by a

Revolving White Light
This Light will show bright for 15 avconds, and 

dark for 25 aecoeda, and will he visible about 12 
milan.

Barrington or Baocaro Light-
Alto, from tbs fir* day of September, l(7o, the 

existing Revolving White Light on Bacaru Point 
will be replaced by a

Light.Fixed Bed
visible about ten mil*.”

WM. SMITH,
Deputy of the Minister of Marine 1 Fisheries 

Department Marine and Fisheries, I
Ottawa, 9th May, 1870. ( Sw

FLOUR, FLOUR, &c,
last landing ex iteamshj Carious, from Pori-

QA/1 BBL9 Greanho'm Saper Ex, 
i)Uv KM bids Export No I.

100 bbla Sligo.
sLao im arose 

I0( bbla Palmerston Fancy,
100 do Wereaps Itiue.
50 do OATMEAL.
3 car leads MALT, la hoed,

14 balw HOP-).
For sale by

R C. HAMILTON A CO., 
juea 8 II* Lower WuarBtraet.

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT,
Ottawa, **Ut April, 1870.

Authorised diaaaom oa Am*icon lavoicea as 
farth* notice, IS#* cent-

R 8- M. BOUCHkTTB, 
Commission* of Cas tome

May 7.

Ne- I will leave HaWai for Pletoa, * (.10 a. m 
* " " - Wind»*, * *£(. «
5 " ■■ » Picloa, at IS.IO p m

! 7 “ “ •• Truro, 3 30
* * " “ Windsor, * » So -

Inward Trains.
No. 2 a ill leave Traro for Halifax al 6 40 a m 

4 " “ Pletoa for “ 6 oo M
4 “ • Windsor * oo “
5 « “ Pictou <■ 148pm
10 - “ Windsor “ 5 45 “

Nos. 6 end * will curry freight to and from 
Wind sot, and all intwmedlata Htailosa oo the 
Windsor Branch, and Windsor and Annapolis 
R*iwav.

Noe. 3, 9, 6, aud 10, will coonsct with tba Wind 
•or and Annapolis Railway ai Windsor.

Non. 4 and 8 will carry Fralgbt and Slock to and 
from Traro, and Station Kart.

Noe S and 7 will carry Freight to and from 
Tiuro. and Stations Wwt.

GEORGE TAYLOR,
General Superintends! .

Railway Office,
Halifax,May 27th, 1870. Im jaae n

"TrnïïïsïïTm-
TO THU WORKING CI.ASS -We ** maw prmpmrwt I.» 

fumWi eil eiewwe with eoeeWel emedernarel el L-et.tLe a----- f- nrart niCllllM H wniArea DC w,
lirtil end MUW». «rfeilker agi read It earn ft nut

mmwcàmmee. Tlwlffiài whom this boOtv mey seed tMr 
•ddfwe, and M Ike Msm, we mks Ibb iispmMmd

»*• Wkàck will «le le tammtnrt vor|w,as4smm*l7L 
rrople i LtMrrmjt Ommpmmém ■ tmm of ikffi ThhJ eed

1 K. L. ALLt* â CO.. A»e»»TA. Majnb

ITAUAN WAREHOUSE.
OSS Hmllin «reel.

W. M. HARRINGTON L OO ,
RE now landing ex shins Riaenrath, Fore,

’ City of HiA:

King, Angeline anil City of Halifax from G lil.
gow, London and Liverpool, their spring stock o I 
Groceries, Ac., viz.—
100 cheao Fine CONGO TEA,
50 half chests do do, Extra quality,
10 do do Un colored Japan do, (very line,

5 chests fine Souchong, 4 do Old Hyson,
50 bl.ls ( rushed Sugar, l pun Treacle,

200 doz Pickles and Sauces, assorted.
Kegs Mustard, cas* Salad Oil, Olives, Capers, Pre 
served Menu, Jellies, Jims, Marmalade, Spires 
Vermacelli, Macaroni, Candied Peela, Essences 
Cream Tartar, Carh. Soda, Figs, Primes, Raisins 
Confectionary, Nota, Stilton, Cheshire and Doable 
Gleaur CHEESE, Scotch Oatmeal, Barley, Split 
Pens, Fancy Biscuits, Sperm and Composition 
Candles, Tapera, STARCH, BLUE, BLACK 
LEAD, Bath Bricks, Table Salt, Brushes, Mats, 
Furniture Polish, Ac.

Halifkx, April, 20 1870. 2m
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AFTER.
—— 'l

After the shower, the tranquil sun ; ■ 1 '
After the snow, the emerald leaves ;

Silver stern when the day ia done ; j I 
After the harvest golden sheaves. "

After the clouds, the violet sky ;
After the tempest, the lull of the waves ; 

Quiet woods when the wind goes by ;
After the battle, the peaceful graves.

After the knell, the wedding bells ;
After the bud, the radiant rose ;

Joyful greetings from sadsfaSOwelisv . •
After our weeping, sweet repose.

After the burden, the blissful meed ;
After the flight, the downy nest ;

After the furrow, the waking seed ;
After the shadowy river—rest !

SUSP1Ci(1n NOT EVIDENCE.

One day a large number of guests sat at the 
dinner-table of the principal hotel in Dresden, 
the beautiful capital of Saxony. Foreigners 
and native Germans set side by side, eating, 
talking, and apparently having a very goô» dVéri Aélcm let* 
time. Suddenly a young merchant who had tra
velled through India, attracted the attention of 
everybody by holding up a peculiar piece of 
gold money, which be had brought with hint 
from that country. The coin was eight corner
ed, and had very strange figures on both sides 
ofi t. The people around the table were great
ly surprised to see such a beautiful and queer 
piece of money, and is is no wonder that they 
admired it.

The gentleman owning it let it pass around 
the table, and a good many remarks were made 
about how such a queer piece of money could 
have been prepared. Finally it reached the 
hands of a gentleman, sitting at the end v! the 
table, who was apparently an officer of high 
rank, and who . had beta, so intent upon con
versation with his neighbor that he was really 
the only one in the company who had not paid 
much gtteiitiou to fhc curious coie. 6e looked 
at it a moment, noticed tlfefigtsres «itksomè 
indifference, and them laid it down on the table, 
saying, “ Oh ! I know flisCpiece of money al
ready ; I have seen one before,” and then con
tinued his conversation. v i

Shortly afterward the people began to talk 
about other things, and the piece of money wfs 
apparently forgotten. As the dinner, which 
lasted a good while, drew to a close, the young 
merchant who owned the money looked around 
upon the guests, and saM : Sï é u I

“ Will the gentleman to wbinti my JweCC 6f 
money was handed last, be kind enough to give 
it tome again, for I have not yet received it?"

The people were greatly astonished at this 
remark, and wondered that he had not receiv
ed the money again.’ dÇuiryvmft declared that 
he had passed it on to the one sitting} ilex t W 
him, but nobody seemed able to (ell what had 
become of it. The company were in great sur
prise at the thought that a thief could possibly 
be in the number, and yet it did seem that 
somebody had taken the gold coin. Finally, 
when the money could not be found, an old gen
tleman arose and said in a loud voice :

“ Gentlemen, since every one of you says that 
he has not the piece of money, and since all of 
us in the dining room are responsible for if, 1

travelling to the old town of Pisa. This 
is wbat he Writi*te the Child’s World :

This town of Pisa contains some very inter
esting buildings. Of these the most curious one 
ii the leaning-tower, of which I wish now to 
write. Almost every body has heard about 
this frnnojsdlirer^ It is Ærm hundred years 
4M, <4aH>j^*beetf built nftark- tbr<*4uwdred 
years before Columbus discovered America. It 
i* 17V teat high, and i* built of solid marble. 
There are six high stories in it, each of which 
is supported J>y a circular row of marhlq. sfajgs 
There fs - à Hligfct of Slone stairs »<* timing 
294 steps. The tower is built near a large 
church, to which it belongs, and is used as 
tbf Me|-tower of, the chyrcli, or instead Jbf 
a steeple. On the top of it are a number of 
bells, the largest of which is said to weigh 
twelve thousand pounds. But the most curious 
thing about this tower is, that instead ofstand- 
ing straight up, as towers generally do, it leans 
over on one side, just as if it were going to fall. 
This is what has given it theti.-mm bears--the 
leaning tower of Pisa, and it leans not a little 
either. If a straight line were let down on the 
leaning ride, frpm thp top of the lower to *e 
bottom, it is said there would be a diflerenee ol 
about IS feet between the top anil the bottom. 
I mean Iffy this, that the top erf the tower, leaps 

fdih • Mièré it WonH bè tflt 
were straight. This is a great deal for such a 
high tower to lei

propose to you that each one have bis pockets 
searched by thedapdlord, and I am willing that 
mine should be searched first. The landlord 
and I will take our position at the door, and I 
propose that nobody leave the ball, without the 
landlord examining his pockets. In fact, there 
is nothing else that we can do, if we want to 
save ourselves from the supposition that some 
one of ns is a thief !”

It appeared that everybody was agreed to 
this proposition, and one after another had hie 
pockets sehrehed by the landlord. Finally, 
the officer who had paid but little attention to 
the piece of money when it was handed to him 
said :

“ Gentlemen, I do not agree to have my 
pockets searched, though I give you my honor 
as a soldier that I have not in my possession the 
piece of money. Here is my name, and that is 
all I can submit to!” > 1 ^ t. t_JI

All eyes were now directed te this officer, and 
immediately every one else seemed to have 
suspicion that he was the one who had the money 
in his pocket. A number said to him that, as 
as they had been searched, it was nothing 
more than right that be should be also. .But he 
protested against it, and said that he would sub
mit to it under no cewditioe whatever,

“ Then," said they, “ we shall have to con
sider that you are the thief, unless you agree 
to hare your pockets searched

“ I am no thief, gentlemen, and yet I will 
not have my ptitketa searched !"

Just in the midst of the excitement, a rap 
was heard at the door. The landlord opened 
it, and seeing the chief waiter of the hotel be
fore him, asked him what he desired. Said he

“ I wish to tell you, sir, that in one of the 
napkins which has just been brought from the 
table there was found this gold piece, which fell 
out when the napkin was thrown into the pile 
of soiled ones. I have come to give it to vou, 
that you may return it to the owner.”

The whole company were greatly surprised, 
and there was a universal feeling of satisfaction 
and those people who had accused the officer 
of being a thief felt very much ashamed of them
selves, and would have been glad to find any
place in which to hide. The officer, now seeing 
that they could no more call him a thief, stood 
up before the company, and said :

“ Gentlemen, I think you will now allow me 
the privilege of saying a word. The reason 
why I did not allow my pockets to be searched 
was that I had in my port-monnaie a piece of 
gold just like the piece which the waiter has 
returned to the owner. If it had been found in 
my pocket, and the other piece had never been 
found, I would have been called, and with some 
right, perhaps, a thief. There are strange things 
in this world, and we can never be too sure that 
we are right. See, here is my piece of money !

And with that, the officer took out a piece of 
gold which was in every respect like that owned 
by the merchant.

“ 1-oolr at it carefully, gertdemeri { I am not 
afraid that any of you is a thief; and alter you 
have all seen it, I think you will say it is pre 
| i-ely like the merchant's piece. Hereafter, 
let me beg of you, never to call any man a 
thief, or suspect him of any crime, unless tie 
evidence is positive.

1 hose who had Won suspicious of the officer 
taking the money then came up to him and ask
ed his pardon, when he said to them ;

‘ ‘1 freely grant it, gentlemen. But hereafter 
always, before you have a suspicion that some 
one has done wrong, • Be scre you are 
mo H r !”’—Methodist.

high tower to lean.
But, pe$ib£ S'>i|» pf ypu-mbysbijlfcftfty to 

ask, " How*came this tower to lean so?” Ah ! 
that is a question which a great many people

asks tmt question. The fart is, nobody is able 
to answer it. There is no one living now who 
can tell how the tower canie to lean as it does. 
Some think that tbeipyofe^iofiiof ifee 
sunk, on one «file, ua iRif'iVrae reason Wn^it 
leans. Others that it was built from the begin
ning to lean, just as it does now ; and tliatrtiio 
builder wanted to see how much hè jpoiisl itiiAe 
a tower lean without iailing over. Which of 
these opinions is the right one I eannot pretend 
to say ; but one thing is very vertain, the tower 
does lean. The tower in Visa is a leaning tower.

Well, but what goo^ will it.do to see this 
(dwetf Or what née oath bè màtfe of it, by writing 
aboutît in the Oi&tl’sfWol'ld ? While I was 
looking at the leaningt^prer, it led me to think 
a good deal about (tuft Tower that does not 

,leau. Jesus is spoken of in the Bible as such a 
) lower. David oajls #hiin his “ high tower. ” 

Psalm xviii, 1.
Ami it» is interesting to tliiidc of some of the 

points of difference between this tower of Vira» 
-and the Tower of the Bible, or between the 
tower that leans and the tower that does not

Ÿhï?firs^di'fîbïmf betVtetn them is in their 

position. The one leans, while the other is 
straight. It is a very curious thing to come and 
look at a leaning tower, but if we had to lire 
on it, we should feel very awkward. It would 
make asvÿel veiy rilyÉfe alt tin- time. W hen I 
got to the upper"])aft of tfils* tower, 1 would not 
have gone round the walk on the outside, where 
there were no railing between the cohitnns, iot 
all the wealth in Pisa. It seemed as though one 
would cei&dn^y slip off and fall down ; and this 
2a a very uncomfortable feeling to have on a 
tower. But when we come to Jesus, the Tow
er ot which the Bible tells us, we need have no 
fear of this kind. This' tower is straight. 
Those who gef, on it are safe. Jesus puts his 
everlasting arms under them, and spreads his

floods, the rippling brooks, and flowing founts ; 
the birds warble on every tree in ecstasy of joy ; 
tbe tiqr flower, hidden from all eyes, semis 
fotlh i*s fragrance |o foil happiness ; the moun
tain stream dances slong with a sparkle and 
murmur of pure delight. The object of their 
creation is accomplished, and their life gushes 
forth in harmonic work. O plant ! O stream Î 
worthy of admiration to the wretched idler !

Idleness is the bane, the moth, the gangrene, 
the d»*4=ie of life.

* Dream not, but work ! Be bold ! be brave !
Let not a coward spirit crave 

Escape from tasks alloted !
Thankful for toil and danger be ;
Duty’s high call will make thee flee 

The vicious, the besotted.

Provincial Wesleyan Almanac.
JUNE, 1870.

Fini Qi*u>r, 6th dav, 7b 2m. aftiniea.
Full Moon, lith day, 9h. Vim. morning.
List Quarter, 20th day, 5h. 19m. afternoon.
New Moon, 29th day, 7h. 19m. afternoon.

Tl. Tide
.Dry SUN. MOON

I LL TRY.

Marion Price was a little girl, but site was 
very- tboughtfnl. In tbe Sabbath school which 
sbe attended, a temperance society bad been 
formed. Marion's two ears were open to bear 
tbe truths w hich were spoken at tbe monthly- 
meetings, and her heart was touched.

One day, when her father was sitting in his 
chair, and looking very good natiired, she sat 
down on a stool before him, and, looking up 
thoughtfully iu bis face, she said, 1 * Papa, don't 
you think I ought to sign tbe temperance 
pledge ?"

Now, her father was a little startled at this 
question, for, to tell the truth, he liked to drink 
a glass of wine himself occasionally,

“Well, Marion, why should you sign the 
pledge ? Is my little girl afraid she will be
come a drunkard ?”

“ I hope I will not ; but, dear papa, the speak
er last Sabbath said every drunkard was once a 
little boy or girl who never expected they would 
drink, but by and by yielded to temptation ; and 
if we would not become drunkards we must 
take tbe pledge.”

“ What is this pledge, my child, of which 
yon speak ?”

“ Here it is,” said the little girl, presenting 
a paper to her father—1 I promise I will never 
drink anything that will intoxicate, and that I 
will do all I can to keep others from drinking."

“ But Marion, do you think you can keep 
this pledge ? Y ou must not promise unless you 
perform.”

11 Yes, papa, that was just what teacher said 
to us last Sabbath ; and I thought then as I do 
now, I'll try."

“ Are you willing to sav you will never drink 
anything ? I am afraid my little daughter does 
not know what she is undertaking.”

11 O dear papa ! there are sixty thousand peo
ple in our country who die every year from 
strong drink. May- be I can do something to 
save one from becoming a drunkard. I can but 
try, you know. Please, papa, let me sign tbe 
pledge.”

So saying, little Marion jumped on her fa
ther's lap, and folded her little arms around his 
neck, and gave him one of her sweetest kisses.

She did not notice tbe tear that stood in liis 
eye, but she felt the beating of his manly heart, 
as he pressed her to his bosom, and with joy- 
heard him say,—“ Yes. my little daughter, I 
give my consent.”

Full of jov, she ran off to her play. Her re
solution, "I'll try," was more of a success than
she at first thought.

“ Mr. Price had for some time, been think
ing ou this subject. He had read much and 
heard much about intemperance, but tbe words

sc.Wk Riaea. ; Sets. Rise*. South Sets, j Talil'ax

1 w. 4 23 7 31 6 18 1 52 9 26 8 51
* Th. 4 22 7 32 7 8 2 44 lo 18 9 24
3 F. 4 22 7 33 8 9 3 37 1 t 5i 10 2
4 Sa. 4 22 7 34 9 12 4 30 1 1 47j 10 41
5 SU 4 21 7 35 10 20 5 21 tnom. 11 17
6,M. 4 21 7 36 Il 29 6 11 0 22
î!T«. 4 20 7 16 A 40 2 0 53 0 20
g W. 4 20 7 37 l 53 53 i 24 1 25
9 Th 4 20 37 3 7 8 45 53 2 41

loF. 4 ‘JO 38 4 21 9 39 2 23 3 47
1 Sa 4 20 38 5 41 10 37 2 55 4 49

lïlSU. 4 19 39 6 56 11 45 , » 32 5 49
1.1 M. 4 19 40 8 8 morn. 4 13 6 42
U Tu 4 19 40 ,9 II 0 36 1 5 4 7 30
1 » W 4 19 41 10 4 1 36 6 1 8 -1
i» rti 4 19 41 10 48 2 33 2 9
l- Fr. 4 19 41 tll 23 3 27 1 M 6i 9 52
18 >a. 4 19 42 Il 53 ! 4 10 : 9 13* 10 39
19 SU. l 4 19 42 morn. i 5 4 TO 15 11 23
20i M. 4 19 42 . 0 20 5 49 1 1 I7( A 13
21 Tu. 4 20 7 43 0 44 6 31 A 1S 1 4
22 W 4 20 7 43 1 6 1 7 12 1 1 18 2 3
24 Th. 1 t •20 7 43 ! 1 TO 54 3 17 3
24 F. 1 4 21 7 43 1 55 8 3S 3 u 4 f,
25 Sa. 4 21 7 43 2 22 9 20 4 18 5 4
26 SU. 4 21 7 43 2 53 10 6 1 5 19 5 54
•27 M i 4 22 7 43 3 29 10 54 i 6 18 6 36
2g Tu 4 22 7 43 4 13 11 4*. 19 16
29 W. ! 4 23 7 43 5 4 A 39 1 » 14 55
30 Tll. 4 23 7 43 6 1 i.i 33 , 9 4 8 33

. » . i h. jlt
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THE « ft>|i bi;#tUNION MUTUAL

Life Insurance Company, of Maine. SEWING Mi EHI,^
\ FMtl V It. Ill» ff-ri

No Stock or Guarantee Capital drawing interest, but in lieu thereof.

$1,044,337.00 Surplus.

Lockman Family Shuttle 
Machine

IT IS SIMPLE IN Dl-SlliV KLKG\N V»
finished and durably. f

Directors’ Office : 27 Court Street, Boston, Mass.

HENRY CROCKER, President; W. H. HOLLISTER, Seeretsrr ;
B. R. Corwin, St. John, N. B., Manager for Canada P £ Island, and Newfoundland

Assetts Jan vast 1st 1869 .... 
Liabiliities inclusive of R-insnrtnce Fund 
Surplus Ruturrstde to Policy Holders in Dividends 
DEPOSIT AT OTTAWA, (Gold)

ftd,7dO.NJ6.67 
2,686 279.67 j 
1,. 44 Xi7.INI 

ÿllHIlkNi

OF B.33FErU3NCE
ST JOHN, N K

Leu, Jeremvtb Htr

The Tides.—Tbe coin tup of the Mooh’a."South
ing gives the time of high water at Parrs bpro,’ 
Cornwallis, Horton, Haute port, Windsor, Newport, 
and Trofo.

High water at Pictou and Cape Tormcetine, 2 
hours and 30 minutes Inter than at Halifax. ,A* 
AnpapoUs, St. John, N. B., and Portland Affine, 3 
hours and 44 minutes later, and at Su John’s, 
Newfoundland 1 hour earlitr, than at Halifax.

For the length of the day.—Add 12 hours 
to the time of the sun’s setting, and from the sum 
subtract the time of rising.

For the length,oy tub night,—Subtract the 
time Of the sun’s setting from 12 hours, and to the 
remainder add the time ol ritnog ia*xt morning.

lion A Mcl« > eeUv, Zvbedets King, Ken. James Harris, K*q, Thos liatheway. 
nson. Es Messrs. McMorran A Prichard.
Fkkd» atC’-GN—Svatford Marker, Esq Merctxtnt Rev 1> D Corne.
SaCKvillb Kov. Charles De Wolfe, D.D.
P K Island—Tneopnilu* DjiBris iy, Bsq., Ktahard Hunt. E>q ,

Halifax, Ne 8— Hon Charles 1 upper, C B. noo J MeVully, J*mvs 11 1 home, Ktq, F W I ish 
wick, Esq.

ty Proof of l,oM submitted to the undersigned will be forwarded, Bud ihe 1m»s* pAid Without ex pen* 
Hid Policy holder.
Pan iem tie sir m g Agencies or Stttlftnent of Policies will apply to

I ROMAS V TKNlPLts. t5t John,
General Ayent for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward IhUr.d and New 

W H BELTING, General Solicitor. nov 24 toundland.
-L”

MONEY.

' 1 'HEY are perfectly safe 
I dlately without phytuc

sheltering wMgi over them. He beeemes their of Marion proved the strongest lecture he ever
keeper, and this is what makhs them safe.

The second difference between these two toic- 
ers is in there age. The tower of Pisa was built 
seven hundred years ago. That is a long time 
to look back to. But it is nothing compared to 
the age of the Bible Tower. Tbip never had a 
beginning. If àhybodv had gone to Pisa more 
than seven hundred years ago he would have 
found no leaning tower there then. But there 
never was a time when this Tower of the Bible

listened to. He thought if his child was inter
ested in the cause, surely he ought to be. Those 
words, “ I'll try," convinced him. He said, 
“ Suppose I try too ?” So he went to his clos
et, and took every bottle of his choice wine 
from the shelf and emptied it.

It was Tuesday. That very evening he went 
down Chesnut street to Independence Hall, 
and joining the throng who were pressing in to 
attend “ The Temperance Blessing” meeting.

nmg
And

not exist. Jesus feays of himself, that he he listened to the short addresses made, and at
length arose, and, telling his story, said, “ Let 
me sign your pledge. Like Marion, ‘ I’ll try/ 
not only to keep it, but to save others.”

Tears streamed down a score of cheeks, and 
as many came forward to put their names to the 
pledge, but who can tell where Marion’s influ
ence will end ?

1 set up from everlasting, from the begin- 
or ever the earth was.” Prov. viii, 23. 

the apostle tells us that “ He was in the 
beginning with God.” John i, 2.

The third difference between these towers is in 
the lenyht of time they will last. I can not tell 
how long the tower of Pisa will last. But it 
looks very old. It is vFrv old. Time and the 
weather have done it much harm. Many of 
the stones are very much worn away. One of 
these days it must fall ; and then there will be 
no leaning tower in Pisa. But Jesus, the Tow 
er of the Bible, does not grow old. Time makes 
no lÿflterende,wi|h him. ÿjb “saine yes
terday, to-day and forever.”

And then the fourth c/ ff'eretwt between these 
towers is in their uses. "The tower In Pisa is on
ly of use for two things—one U to ring bells on ; 
the other is look ni. No one live* c*i it. No 
one ever thinks of going to it for shelter or de
fense, for help or comfort. But how different 
it is with Jesus, the blessed and glorious Tow
er, about which we rethl m the Bible ! Jesus is 
a tower for his people to live in. And he not 
only gives life to those who come to him, but 
pardon and peace, protection and shelter, help 
and comfort, and every blessing they need to 
make them happy, both while they .life in this 
world, and when they come to die. Let us all 
get on this Bible Tower, and we shall find that 
the words of the hymn will then be true in re
ference to us, for,

* There, safe w# shall abide,
And sweet will be our rest,

And every longing satisfied,
With full salvation blest.”

THE LEANING TOWER OF 1*ISA.

Bcv. Rickard Newton, D. D., of Philadel
phia, is now travelling in the Holy Land.— 
4\ hen he was in Italy be stopped some time in 
Leghorn, and with some friends made the half-

QUICK AND WELL.

“ That’s it, little folks, do things quick ; do 
things well. Hurry up !”

“ Work well done is t^ice done.” Never 
mix up things : do one thing at a time ; begin 
one thing and finish one thing—make clean work 
as you go. Have order, system, regularity ; 
place for every thing, and every tiling in its 
place. \\ hatever you do, do it well. A job 
slighted, because it is apparently unimportant, 
leads to habitual npfclert, 80,^»at men degene
rate, insensibly, into bad workmen.

Training the hands and the eyes to do work 
well, leads individuals to form correct habits in 
other respects, and a good workman is, in most 
cases, a good citizen. No one need ho|>e to 
rise above his present situation wko sutlers 
small things to pass by unimproved, or who 
neglects, metaphorically speaking, to pick up a 
cent because it is not a dollar.

A rival of a certain great lawyer sought to 
humiliate him publicly by saying. “You blacked 
my father’s lmots, once.” •* Yes,” replied the 
lawyer unaba*h<xi : “and 1 did it well."

These early business-like habits and moral 
inculcations, watered by tbe <|ews of heavenlv 
grace, shield the juveniles from temptations’ 
snare—they--grow up to manhood’s prime, be
come useful, benevolent citizens; shine as 
lights.

“ So love doth spring, so love doth grow,
If it be such as never dies.

The bods just open here below,
The flower blooms in paradise

Every thing in nature and grave arc* active, 
full of life and motion, on the wing. The sun, 
the moon, the sparkling hdavens, the birds, the

HAPPY CHILDREN LOVE EACH £ 
OTHER.

“ Love is the little golden clasp 
That bindeth up the trust ;

O ! break it not, lest all the leaves 
Shall scatter and be lost.”

Little girls and boys, have you any brothers 
or sisters ? If you have, love them a great 
deal, for you do not know how long you may 
be together. And even if you should live to 
be old men and women, do you not think it 
would make you very happy to remember when 
you were children you never quarrelled ? And 
if you have lost a darling little brother, or a 
gentle, loving sister, there is nothing that 
makes you feel so bad as that sometimes you 
were unkind and angry.

Children, do you love each other 1 
Are you always kind and true '

Do you always do to others
As you’d have them do to you ?”

We heard of a brother and sister who loved 
one another very much. He was the older, 
and was taken sick and died. They laid him 
out on his own little bed, and lus mother took 
his little sister to look at him. 1 cannjt tell 
what she felt ami thought as she stood and look
ed at his sweet face, as white and cold as mar
ble ; but she wept very much. At last she 
said :

“ Mother, may 1 take hold of hi» hand ?”
After a little time she placed it in hers, when 

the dear child, lilting it up and stroking it gent
ly, said :

“ This little hand never struck me !”
Oh ! how pleased she was to think of that ! 

“ Little children, love one another.”
“ Little children, love each other;

Never give another pain ;
If your brother speaks in anger,

Answer not in wrath again. '
— Apples of Gold.

WESLEYAN LOOK ROOM,
174 Argyle Street, Halifax- 
Coley’s Life of Collins.

LARGE SUPPLY ; PRICE REDUCED !
The Book Stewart! hat much pleasure in an 

nouncing that he received, by Hie last steamer 
from BnvUnd, two ca-es containing 500 copies of 
this most excellent volume of Orriatian Biogra 
phy, and that, in cons quence ot a special arrange
ment with the publisher, lie is ullowtd to offer the 
work at a reduced price.

Reduced price,single copy Si.25. Dozen Copies, 
$12.50. One hundred copies, $1(0.00.

Fr< m a dow n to a htin<1 red copies should be put 
into invmdi ite circulation on ewry Circuit iu the 

onfprence ; the eflYct would be, we arc very sure, 
a spee- y percep ible elevation of the spintu il tone 
throughout tbe whole connexion.

II Jifax, M >rch 1st, 1870.

Wocdili’5 Worm Lozenges !
Tb**y act inrme- 
TLey are pa' ara

ble, and are eagerly taken by children, thereby 
possessing every advantage over the vermifuges 
now in use, which are m> nauseous and trouble 
some to administer to children. They are war 
ranted to contain nothing that would injure in 
the slightest d« gree the youngest <.r most delicate 
infant ; so simple it their composition, that thry 
can he used as a simple puryatire. instead of ( 'as - 
tor Oil or Pmcders, be.

They are made with great care from the purest 
Medicine», and are especially recommended for 
their foafe and speedy action, and

Freedom from all Moreuiial 
Agents

which so often prove injurious to children. They 
are prepared without n ga-d to <com-my and run 
tain the purest and best vegetable Medicine 
known. Worms cause nearly all the ills that 
children are subject to and the s \ mptuins are too 
often mistaken for thisc ot other com plain ta,— 
but with very little attention, the mother caunot 
mistake. Amongst the many s\ mpioma of

WORMS IN CHILDREN
are tbe following ; a p ile and occasionally flushed 
countenance ; dull he^vy eyes ; irritated, swelled 
and often bbeding nose ; he-vlsche, slim andy 
furred tongue, foul brcaih ; vai i-itfle an dsn me, 
limes almost vomcinns up; et te ; vomiting cos- 
tivtne.'S, uneasiness and disiuthed slet-p and 
many others ; but wheuver the above aie unlived 
in children the cause invariably ih worms, and the
rentedi------WOODILl/rt WUK.M l.OZRNGHS
A cure is certain in rvery case when a faithful 
trial i" given

Were it necessary ccrtifiratrs from prominent 
medical men could be published, and thousands 
from those who have used them personally W e 
however prefer to offer them on their own merit, 
feeling confident that to tho*e who use them 
they will give entire satis action.

They can be had of moat dealers in medicines 
throughout tha provinces. Should the one you 
deal with not hate them, by st nding one dollar to 
addres* as below, 5 boxes will he forwarded to any 
address, fr»»e of postage. Made only by

FRED K. WOOD1LL,
(late Woodili Bros.)
at the Factory and Laboratory,

122 Hollis St, HuliUt, N. S

Gai-ks in Cmaroxs. —Thousands of fowls 

annually die of ga|H*s which would otherwise 
find their way to market. In hopes of remedy
ing the disease we copy the following, by W. 
K. Burnell, of Bridgeport, Connecticut, to the 
Farmers’ Club, said to be a sure cure : 41 Mix 
in a tablespoonful of soft soap all the meal it 
will hold, and give to a brood of ten or twelve 
chickens,” Mr B adds : “ All that die from 
taking it, or all that die frgjn the gapes after ta
king it 1 will pay for at any expense.’’ Let 
some of our reader* trv it.

Star Life Assnrance Society 
of England.

Chairman of Directors,—William McArtulr, 
Esq , M 1*., for London.

Extracts of Report presented 1st Ma ch, 1869. 
Policies in Force, I2,l4f>
Sums Assured, $2‘?,<K>i>,oO().(>0
Annual lnr< me, SI 000,000 DO
Claims Paid, S3,06d 405.00
Kmerved Fund. Si lOo,000.00
Bonus dec ared in 1869. S9t»OfOoO.OO 
Average Bonus, .*5 per Cent.
Surplus for tiro year 1868, $-155,OOO 00

Policies isiuetl on the 11all-note System witlnut

All claims pai l in Go’d
AGENTSt

Hiiliftix, N. S.
M. U. BLACK.............. Office 11 ditax Bank.

Prince Edward Island.
GEO. ALLEY..................... Criarlo’te Town.

CHARLES LEMAN,
Cleneral Superintendent for Mora ime Planners
May 12.

Musical Warehouse,
98 GRANVILLE STREET.

THE be.t EnglUh PIANO FORT ER .trergih 
eiud expressly for this Climite from Mr 

liagarty’s own design and direction», Band In 
ctrumentH. the newest English and Fort ign Music 
and musical merchandize of every description 
Stri gs and Fitting* of all kinds, ( ahinet Or 
garni. General Agency for Mason Sc Hamblin's 
celebrated Cabinet Organs

j p iAgarty.

European Mail !
A Weekly Summary of News for North America; 

—Usual Contents :—Accidents . Art and Science; 
Births : Marriages and Deaths ; Commercial Sun., 
mary; Correspondence ; Court, Criminal, Eipigra 
tion ; Foreign and Colonial ; Gazette ; General Sum 
mnrv ; Imperial Parliament1; Inland; latest Ship
ping ; Inégal : Literary ; Malt Reports ; Mercantile ; 
Medical ; Military ; Mi>eelhmeou< ; Mu*ir and the 
Drama ; Natural Hi<torv ; Nabal ; < Mmiiarv , ]V>li-

Liof. on Cattle.—To kill these parasites, 
use three parts of kerosene oil to one of lard or 
currier’s oil ; mix well, and apply with a brush 
to the parts where the live appear in the great
est numbers.

Throat Distemper in Horses.—Take de- 
viVa bit. or wild turnip if green, grate a small 
one fine ; if dry, a heaped spoonful, mix it with 
wet bran or oats. This repeatedly given, has 
never been known to fiul. It it also said to be 
a certain cure for a cough.

Shipping ii 
; Stocks ii

4«/. Sty.

tical ; Prices Current ; Scotland ;
Freights ; Sfxeiul American Notes 
Share?. ; Wills and Bequests,

Sat/script ion, fKiyixbtf in ad conn, I" 
nun, inclusive of poxtao*.

April 27.

“Come onto Me, when Shadows 
' Darkly Gather-”
A SACKED HONG.

Set to music with piano forte accompaniment by 
Arnold Doane, Royal Academyof Munie.

For sale at the
WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM.

_^ See Notice in Provincial Wesleyan of Oct.
Otb. nov 6

T

It )Ou won!.! hate good value for your money buy 
yi ur

BOOTS AND SHOES
' *» •'*'»» -

A. .1- KICK A III >S & CO.
HEY havo completed their Fall purchases, and 

are n-w pr« par* d lo outr the best assorted 
ock in ihe trade, 
in Ladies’ wear we have —
Kid, <io*t and Morocco, Balmoral, Button and 

Elastic side Boots, single and double sole».
Ça»hmere and catino.t* Boots,j 

Serge Boots, in Button, Balmoral and Congress, 
White Jean, Kid and ^ttimtre Evunng Boots, 
Heavy Leather and Goat Pegged Boots for wet 

weather.
SKATING BOOTS
Slippers in the latest *tyIt*, enmpriging -Satin, 

Français, Colored Morocco, Velvet and Patent 
Leather.

A euperior lot of Felt and Clo;h Goods, fUnnel 
lined, single and double sole plain, tipped ami 
foxed. Felt Slippers in great variety 

Men’s Heavy Balmoral and Skating Boots 
Dress Boo's, Wellington, (Congress,
Felt Over Boots and Slipper*.
Boy’s, Youth’s, Mis cs and Childrens Boots, Shoe* 

and Slippers for «iuter wear,
100 cjftsts Felt and Rubber Overshoes.

[IP* Gouutry buter» will save 10 per cent by 
pun bailing their S«ovk at the

HUI IJSIf SUOtC SI ORE. 
nov 17 Obanvillk Strkkt

Molasses, Coffee, Bailey, &c
I)CXS } Very Choice Retailing Cicnfuegos Mo- 
1 Trs £ lasses, in lots to suit,

Bbls t In bond or duty paid.
Bags Prime Jamaica COFFEE,
Bbls Scotch lVarl, No. I Pearl, .No 1 Pot and B 

Pot Bariev,
Bales Canadian llor*»,
Canadian Flour Bakers “ Grit Mills.”
No. I Sujienor, Riversdale, Beaver, Barrie,

Alisa Craig, Milford.
Bids Rye Wheat Hour.

For sale by
JOSEPH S BELCHER,

Stair’s Wharf.
March 30.

IIAMiNGTUN BROTHhKS,
(Successors to Fellows & Co.)

CHEMISTS,
FOSTERS CORNER, ST. JOHN, N. II. 
Apothecaries by Appointment to the Army.

DIRECT IMPORTERS

Wholesale and Retail Dealers-
QP“ Physicians’ and Family Prescriptions ac

curately compounded from Pure Drugs.
Fellows’ Compound JIIvponiosiTEa.

For salt* hy
march 11 HANINGTON BROS.

Aniline Dyes in Packets !
I'HESF, 4)es were introduced into NV.w Bruns 

wick, a few month- at-o hy J Chaloner, M. 
John N. B-, and beii.g found to work well have 

been favorably r« c îvtd by the public. They ar
as follows : j

Magenta or R<sme, M gdata Pink, Ciim-on 
Scarlet, Purple, Blue, YriuL-*t, light and deep 
Yellow, Green. Browu, Pom can Scarlet. Given 
require* pure wool in onler I» success, part cotton 
flannel wont take it Most of them dissolve fre- ly 
in hot water, others h ive to be fir*t dissolvrd in a 
little spirits, and then uddtd to the boiling wdo. 
Direction* go with each packet. They u-e very 
easily u^e.l, all required is >o dissolve tbe dye in 
boiling water, a» d put in the goods Iron ve*s« ls 
should no* be usetl, a milk dish well heated pre
vious to the operation is «he beftt home of these 
dyes make good Ink» viz Purple, Vi let, Blue ; 
Poncean ru«tk« s fine Jelly or Byrup coloring, cr 
Red Ink

J. Chalon. r. Drogeist, Inventor of 
this style of •• Aniline” Djes, corner of King end 
Germain streets, Ft. Johp, N B.

Uf.fi 3m pil

First I.ettcr Foundry in New England.
Com menvud in 1817.

BOSTON
Type Foundry

Always noted for its-

Hard and Tough Metal,
And its large varieties of

BOOK AM) JOB IVPH,
And lately for its unrivalled]

Newspaper Faces-
Address orders to

JAMES A ST. JOHN, AGENT.
55 Water Street, Boston.

Itritioh AiiM-rit'an Itunk
AND

TRACT DEPOSITORY.
HALIFAX.

Of. GRANVILLE STREET.

The following are a few of the Magazines and 
Papers for sale at ihe Depository, wi h th* prnea 
per annum, and postage when in filed f-»r the 
country : —

MAGAZINE 3.
Sunday Marazine, 7*: Triante Hour, Son 

day at Home, Family Treaauiy, Good ’ Words, f 1 
50 each per annum ; 25 cents additional when 
mailed fur the country.

PAPERS.
Chiislim at Work, 56c ; British Messenger 

British Workman and W oi kaoman, Cottager 
Artizan, Child’s Conij ariuii, (children’s Pnzc 
1 hild en’s Friend, V5c each, postage .**c. per an 
num ; Gospel 'Frumpet, Child s Pwpcr, Children* 
Payer, S. S. Mveserigei. etc , lî'.jc each, postage 
1 ’^.c additional per annum. Single P»|H*r», lUc 
additional.

Please send for circular with list a»*d priées in 
full. (fe!‘2S) A. Mo BE AN, Sec.

(LATE GKO. H- STARK * Co.)

Commission & W. I. Merchant

Particular attention given to the purcliasc fand 
sale ot Drv and Pickled Fish, Flour and West 

India Produce, &c.

The Lock man Mm tune i- «tientigHi-hed u # 
•nee the most pirlvcly simple iu coDHtmcuoi»^ 
at the same tin<e the mo-» ea-ilv mtnagt^l 
less lubl** to get put of ouh r 1»s great fiinpV 
cuy, durability an.1 chetpru mus; lecimmetifi 
to every ot.e m want ol a good

Family Sewv g Machina
Uric J of Machine hv h*nd «i.h M.ob'e SUS 
do xviih Slant, Walnut Top sd.I Ihawer, 

with broad and narrow h miner x<i qailung 
Spe«*'al terms to Clerg> men, R< Ugiousnnd Ch*- 

ritahle I stiiuti ns
e ment 8 to Agents 
BOWMAN * CXI, 

Moin.
HallllfivU, CuUsda

NEW 6 MUSIC
-W-*—W*

Tu de W eiJwre •*{« 
\ WUI meke •**• kled •

BOOKS.

ftai xbey • toe HI Ot* e>n*.. 
i, A» eklldree eujhl le I» *

É eei steel nor eee Tbe ftwellesi ti

The Mason & Hamlin
C A B I ;N K T ORGANS,

ARE THE BEST.

-a j 1
• new end superior wlkiftKm of llymnft y1* T* ! A
desirned for llw Hehheih He bout. Prefer Hee*‘e«. end ll.e hw -I
Circle, hy O. W 
Price. S2 25 per doe. Single copy, 25 emu.

Alee P Cbaç, 
A rtlrulalSon. Verst 
luting, end Ihe uee

As proved by the almost universal preference of 
musician* ; the uniform award to them of highest 
premiums at Industrial Exhibitions, including the 
Paris Exposition, ami a demand for them far ex
ceeding that of any other instrument of the class. 

PRICES REDUCED.
The great demand for these celebrated instrru 

nients has enabled their manufacturers to so greatly 
increase their facilities for manufacture that thw’tiow 
offer them at prices of inferior work. Five Uctave 
Organs, with Five Stops, Trvmulent and Kneel 
Swell, and the Mu-on tL lluinlin Improvements, | 
found in no other Organs, 5125. Other styles in I 
proportion.

A Testimony Circular, with the testimony in full ! 
to the superiority of these Organs, from a majority I 
of the iiiom eminent musicians in this country and 
many in Europe ; also an Illustrated and Descriptive 
Circular, with correct drawings, descriptions and 
prices, will lie sent free of all expense to every ap- 
pl icaut. Any one having any idea of buying- an in - 
trutiicnt of any kind, should at l« a.-t send tor these 
irculars, which will cost him nothing and contain 
much useful information. Addres* THE MASON 
& HAMLIN ORGAN CO., 1 54 .'Fremont Street, 
Boston, or 500 Broadway, New York. ja 12.

RAYMOND’S FAMILY
SEWING MACHINES*

RAYMOND'S Improved Finnily dewing Ma 
chine. “ Biu*.le Thread,” H»ud Mai hii<e— 

SI5. Or with, Iren tabic, and treble, Walnut top, 
drawer ere.. to run by foot—$22.

Also Raymond » Family L<J( K STITCH Sew
ing Machine. Tbia Machine u?e< a shuttle, and 
two thread*, making me genuine iocs «fitch. Hand 
Machines $23. Or with, beauti ul Iron Table. to 
run by foot, making the most complete, simple, 
strong an « legunt Family Locksti<-h Sewing Ma
chine yet offered to h? public, only SiiO.

Machiues careluilv packed and *e t to any part 
of the Province-*. Liberal reduction* will he made 
to mtnitcer* and charitable institutions. Samples 
ot Sewing, ('irculars o: Machines tes imonial», etc, 
*rBt on applicaiion

Agents wanted to whom the most advantageous 
terms are offered Address

WILLIAM CROWE,
151 Barrington street, Halifax.

Gritérai Agent fur K.*s-crn Brit sh America. 
August 25 ly.

Richardson’s New Method
For the Piano Forte.

I7XCF.LI.lNi; iù popularity all instruction t no It 
J for the .‘iitrio. Tit re is hnrdiy a hum. in 
this country contninin { a Pianoforte without this 

celebrated hook. Annual sale 2S otto, and the de- 
mind is increasing. Pohliihrd with both zlmeri 
can and Foreign lingering, in separate éditions. 

Price S3 76. Sent post paid on receipt of price 
OLIVER UlTSUN A CO , boston.

C. H DITSON A CO., New York, 
b a

THU VOCALIST
Containing 813 Tune*, Aetbetns, sad 

tor* on munie, with auwlitme aud sn*w« 
firsUon, P/onosetation, Time, Awiit. 
of the TitWIn* Pork, by Ci- W. I.mion. r

Price, Id per dosm. Fln*1e copy, 7»

IffNTON^ INDUCTIVE METHOD ;
0 OK

Musical Analysis and Teacher's Manual
Containing a complete ronme of lewnroi In Vocal Moslc, with 

Black-board ExerHhee, Questions and Answers, end Instruc
tions to the Teacher. By Ü. W. Uutar. formerly Professor ef 
Basle la CessvUle Seminary. Prloa aue nU par copy.

The above named Books may be obtained at the 
WESLEYAN ROOK ROOM,

174 Argly le Street, Rilifax and IL I I n vie
Charlottftoan.
ty Prof. Lir.ton is prepared to give Us«on* in 

praciicftl teat lung. Young men wh«; aie dt seirons 
dec I Teacher», a ill please to addreas

AGENTS! READ THIS!
XXJK will pay Agents a salary of jJU per week 
If ami ex|»cti*ieH, or allow h .large commis,-ion to 

sell our new wonderful inventions. Adtlrv-n
M. WAGNER & CO., Marshall, Mich

feb 2.

xnrrirx

Services t-J Chap< Is ami l^nitp*, an u»U <ui for Home.
It" reation*

A Thorough Comparison Invited.
IVJ EVER to rest satisfied with meiliocre success 
if has Ik’-cii the nv.tie of this house. Ami w tJi 
every year’s experience they expect not only to 
maintain their present position, but to produce 
instruments of greater and more varie 1 power, thus 
anticipating the im*rea»iug demands of the uu»sl 
cultivated taste.

INtTItiritlENT* WITH l»i:D4l.

And Double Manna!*.
For Organ Students.

Also—A variety of elegant

Parlour liiMtriiineiitw.
An illustrated Circular, containing full descrip

tions and prices, will be sent post paid on applica 
non. h. 1) & 11 W ^MITH,

may2 Bo-ton, Mash.

A! B! C! !
Asthma. Bronchitis, Consumption, 

Coughs, Colds. Scrofula. Ac.
REV. EDWARD A. v ILSON'S remedy lor 

the |»ernjaQ’)nt cure of the above complaints, may 
l>e had GENUINE from il. A. Tatloh, •• The 
Bnrrin*too Street Drnggigt,” Halifax, wr.o is s le 
Agent tor Nova Sc ifie.

(L?* The Paraphéet containing the Recipe, with 
certificate*, fk-* . wfii be mailed to anv part of the 
• >omin on on receipt of a ihree cent stamp. The 
Medicine—sufficient for three or four week’r— 
price Three Dollars per packet, or forwarded Free 
to any address for $i 12) 5y Parce or Post. Ad
dress.

henry a. taylor.
No 51 Barrington Street Halifax,

Feb. 16. 3m*

NOTIG E3 !

nR. K 8. BLAf K will hereafter be a*«i*tfd 
in the practice of hie profe**ion by I)R 

JOHN F. BLACK. Graduate of tbe College of 
Physician» and Surgeon*, and late House Sur

geon of Charity Hospital New Ynrk.
Ganrille Street, Halifax, Oct. 13 1869.

Unpri‘ee«tcmed in«<n 
WILM*N,

J D. LAWLGR. 

h>3 B uiingiou HtruN I. 

niaN 25

al.tax. N S
W M OUR, 

General Ag*«t

Able, Fair, Entertaining and 
inently Beadable

NEW YORK ALBION,
THE M -KT I PARK Ll NO, VARIED AM* I S ULPftSL- 

I NT JOURNAL OF

LITERATURE, ART, POLITICS. ,?*» 
SPORTS FINANCE AND NEWS

in America. The Ih’»i paper published torfi# 
Family Circle, th** husir es* and piofesaiouAl m«. 
ihd sportsman and the ganeral reader.

THIS RAM IPS AND POPP I.ft K WEEKLY

contains a greet variety of int«‘re?fi:ng, amueitg, 
iratruclive, and ih'>r< u^hlv whvle.sOtLS r-*hdng 
matter, than any other hijh class j mrnsl, ns 
pass » " rom grave to g^y, Ir on lively tn 
in a mam er altracfite to nil It cm In dies Ike 
new* ol the wot Id, van fully culU-.l, kiu! ««litonil 
ly dir cusses a wide range of subject», whip the 
literary viand» it provides aie »l» ay» ol the Hm* 
est qua'iiy.
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